Uacations

self-indulg the Apostles imposed hands on Saul

never

checked In their

ence!

Such boys may be talented, and Barnabas.

The Saturday of each

quick and successful in their learn Ember week is the day specially set
ing, but they are the very worst stuff apart for the conferring of holy or
Bishop Hedley, of Newport, Wales,
In a recent pastoral on vocations for
the priesthood, writes as follows:
“Among the many loving services
In which parents, pastors and others
can assist the work of the Guardian
Angel, there Is fene of especial Im
portance—that of fostering and prom
oting a child’s vocation to the priest
hood.

There Is no higher or more

blessed state than that of a priest;
and there Is no rank or condition of
life from which priests may not come.
It would be an exaggeration to say
that It were possible for many of our
young boys to hope to become priests.
But the will always be some who will
be called, and who will have the op
portunity of fulfilling that call.

No

father or mother can be sure that
one or other of their boys may not be
called; and If there should be even
the remotest chance of such a happl
ness, would not that be a strong mot
ive for the greatest care, the deepest
solicitude,
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the

most constant vigil

ance? In any case— whether a boy
is to be a priest or not—the parent’s
duty. Is to bring him up to love God
with his whole heart. But the thought
that perhaps he Is one of those chosen
ones on whom Christ Is to breathe
His own power should inspire every
Christian father and mother with a
keener enxlety to do him justice.
“ It Is certain that, were It not for
the way in which boys are brought

to make a priest of.

eon$idtration$
and Reflections

ders; and, among old-fashioned Cath
OUR T IM E .

“ For let us all, pastors and people, olics, it used to be an invariable de
It is a matter of regret that so
lay to heart this great and funda votion, on those days, to recite the
much precious time is wasted, not
mental truth, that no man ever makes Litany of the Saints In order to ob
only by careless worldlings, but also
a good priest who does not approach tain from Almighty God the blessing
by those when asked If he or she
the priesthood In the spirit of sacri of good and holy priests. Those par
read a certain article, the answer
fice. If a boy does not make a sacri ents whose sons are either candidates,
often Is, “ I haven’t had time.” The
fice, and feel it a sacrifice. In order or already In the seminary, are called
same answer is also given as an ex
to be a priest, he can never be de upon for yet more frequent and fer
cuse for not hearing Mass on Sun
pended upon to be a good priest. This vent Intercession. So are all the
days or Holydays and the other servic
fact makes It especially necessary for Church students’ brothers and sisters,
es on Sundays. I have noticed that
parents and pastors to examine the relations and friends. In this spirit
those who are first to make this ex
vocation of boys who are In poor cir of faith, sympathy and sacred comm
cuse have plenty of leasure time,
cumstances. Poverty, in Itself, has union, the Church upon earth calls
which they might profitably spend
no blessing; It is only the loving ac down from its divine Head in heaven
In duty. Instead, is spent in idleness.
ceptance of poverty, in union with those graces of light and strength
The moments go by very rapidly
that of Jesus, which is beloved by which are nowhere so sorely needed
when engaged in duty.
God. If, then, parents aim at the as by those who have to represent. In
Often, while mothers are wisely Im
priesthood for their children, merely, their Ignorance and their frailty the
proving their spare moments in do
or chiefly, in order to see them In an person of the Incarnate God Himself.
ing necessary work for the household,
“ It is In very truth a joy and bless
easier station of life, they are really
the daughters are wasting In idle talk
doing their best to ruin their boys and ing to a parent to have a child a
the hours that have been given them.
to devastate the sanctuary. And If priest. And it is true also that there
At last, when they are asked to help
the boys themselves are permitted to are parents—and not a few—who,
a few minutes with the housework,
aspire to the priesthood merely In or with a right view and a full appreci
then they have “ no time” to help the
der to get their bread without hard ation of what It means, pray to their
tired mother.
work, and to become more or less best to get their child accepted for
In order to Improve our time to
idle gentlemen, they rarely do any holy orders. It Is beautiful and touch
the best advantage, we must do with
good after they are ordained. For no ing to see a household of this kind,
our might whatever comes to us to
one can do any good as a priest un where the angels that guard children
do. The work that has been assigned
less he looks upon the priesthood as can hardly be more solicitous than
us for a certain day or hour Is the
a life of sacrifice and renunciation. It the father and mother on earth.
work that “our hands find to do” in
is with this In. view that a young man There you find morning and evening
that day or hour; and we should do
must aspire to it; It is this that he prayer. There you find the great
It then, and with our might. To put
must courageously take up when he Christian sacrifice, the most Holy
It off Is to procrastinate— and “ pro
enters it; and it Is this, and this Mass, so honored and followed that
crastination is the thief of time.”
alone, that will enable him to be a the innocent child seems to be learn

true dispenser of the mysteries of ing his lesson in his infancy, and will
up, we should obtain more priests
AN ACCIDENT.
God, to save the souls of men, and to Imitate" In half-devout play, the ac I
from our own people. We could cer
tion which is to be one day the oc I Do you know what an accident Is?
save his own.
tainly do with more. No diocese in
I It is only another name for careless“Any one, therefore, who does not cupation of his life. There you hear
England has a sufficient number of
the story of the mission fields, and ! ness. Some one’s carelessness causes
church students from Its own flock. make some sacrifice In order to be
of the martyred missionaries; of the thej accident. It may not be careMany of these 'who do offer them come a priest incurs considerable
spread of the faith, the winning of Jlesness just at the time, but at same
selves are either not suitable, or danger of having a false vocation.
souls, the conversion of sinners— time there was carelessness -by some
break down in their preparation, or Such youths should examine them
narratives which inspire and enkindle one, and the accident was the result.
are only ordained because better sub selves carefully as to their motives;
that zeal for souls which is the mark Now here is a lesson: Learn to be
jects are not to be had. The question and their friends, also, should act
and the glory of a true priest. There careful, even In the least things. A
of vocation thus becomes a most cautiously, or else they may be par
you observe that piety to Our Blessed very little boy or a little girl may do
practical one in every family where takers in a serious mistake. At the
Lord, to Our Lady and to the saints much harm by just being a little care
there are boys—among the well-to-do very least they should strive, as far
and
that reverence for all holy things less.
as among working people. It Is a as opportunity offers, to bring up chil
which should mark every Catholic
duty to ‘ foster such possible voca dren in Christian self-restraint and
DEFEAT.
household, and the early inculcation
Christian
self-denial,
and
thus
impress
tions, and to give every chance to
Defeat
makes
the school In which
of which is so’ great a blessing to a
promising children, so that the de upon them that a Church student, far
priest, that he can never be too grate most of us have to be trained. In
signs of Almighty God and the good from being privileged to lead an
ful for having received it In the home all kinds of work men learn by mis
fortune of the child may at least not easier life than others, is bound by a
of his childhood. There also you may takes. The successful business man
be frustrated by the negligence, folly special obligation to study, to learn
did not begin with success. He learn
and to practice that hard and stern see the Catholic strictness; not the
and bad example of the parents.
moroseness of the Puritan, and much ed by experience, and tbe experience
“At the same time, there should be way of the Cross which Our Blessed
less the harshness of selfishness or was very costly. The true way of
no misapprehension on this subject. Lord came to teach us all. ‘Whoso
ill-nature; but kindly vigilance, lov living is not to make no mistakes, but
In order to become a good and useful ever doth not carry his cross and
ing correction, zeal for the honor of not to repeat one’s mistakes. Defeat,
priest, a boy must be of an excep come after Me, cannot be My disciple.’
God and olicltude to guard the chil when one has done one’s best, and
tional character, and possess unusual St. Luke xlv., 27.
dren as much as possible from all when one takes a lesson from his
qualifications. He must have good
“ Such, dear children In Jesus Christ,
occasions of sin, whether In the house defeat, Is not something to be asham
talents and good natural conrnjon- are some of the qualifications requir
or elsewhere. From such households ed of, but something to be glad for,
sense. He must be naturally of a ed In those who would serve their
God calls His priests. In such house since It sets one’s feet on a little
painstaking and industrious disposi altar, and some of the marks of a
holds the holy angels dwell with higher plane. Defeat which makes
tion, and must be trained to applica true vocation. As to other signs and
delight, and exercise with full effect us wiser and better is a blessing to
tion and hard work from his earliest requirements, the authorities of the
their blessed office of protection and us. W e owe more to our defeats,
years. He must be well educated for Church must judge, when the time
preparation, carrying to the heavenly with the humblings of the old nature,
his age; that is, he must have gone comes. To admit a youth to sacred
throne the odors of prayer and good and the deepening of trust in God,
through a good elementary schooling orders is always an anxious work. Al
works, and bringing down the bene- than we owe to the prouder experi
before he can be accepted as a mighty God does not vouchsafe any
ences which we call our successes.
dictitms of God.’’
Church student. Boys that start their miraculous sign. No longer does
studies too late never, as a rule, re heaven visibly direct the choice of
SIN.
gain the ground they have lost. Edu his lot; no longer does the Holy Spirit CATHO LIC W ORLD FOR NOVEM 
Sin is the gp'eat sadness, the over
cation for the priesthood cannot begin say ‘Separate me’ this one or that;
BER, 1901.
mastering evil, the supreme sorrow,
too soon, if it Is education of the right not for us, as it sometimes was for
the most pathetic thing In a world
sort—education and training such as our fathers, does the vision of the “An Episcopal uid tor a Reunion,' J.
that is full of pathos. There are no
are suitable to the gradually develop heavenly Dove hover over the head of Willoughby Brathwalte; “ Pond Lilies
more unhappy people on earth than
ing powers.
him whom the Spirit hath chosen. —Past and Present" (Poem), Mar those who disarrange the workings
“ Moreover, a boy who is to be a We are left to the exercise of the garet M. Halvey; “ The Paintings of
of their moral nature by introducing
priest should show himself, even in ordinary means of judgment, together Gabriel Max," Mary F .Nlxon-Roulet;
Into the circle of their lives some sin
his childhood, to be good and not bad. with those supernatural lights and
“Joyce Josselyn, Sinner,” Mary Sars- ful propensity, some ungodly ambi
He must not be low, mean, a liar, a that gift of counsel which grace and
fleld Gilmore; “ Shooting the Nile Cat tion. Sin is the great troubler, the
sneak or a coward; but straight, prayer always secure to souls at
aracts,” F. M. Edselas; “ George H. universal curse. Peace and joy only
honest and brave. He must have an peace with God, and especially to the
Miles” (Poem), Rev. Thomas E. Cox; come by conformity to the holy will
instinctive horror of all that is base pastors of the Church. But it is, and
“Warnings and Teachings of the of God.
and filthy; If possible, he should pos has ever been, the tradition of the
Church tn Anarchism,” ’Theodore L.
sess a natural refinement, such as Catholic Church, in everjrthlng that
Jouffroy; “ The Art of Preaching In
E X T E N D OUR C H A R IT Y
may serve as a basis for the future
relates to the ordination of the clergy, Mediaeval ’Hmes,” Rev. Lucian Johns During this month of the Poor Souls.
communication of the higher gifts of to solicit the coJoperatlon of the
ton; “Tours with Its Ancient Mar- Let us with grateful love for our
the Holy Spirit. He should be ac whole body of the faithful. On the
moutler,” Mary MacMahon; “An Au deceased extend to them our charity.
customed to self-restraint and selfEmber days particularly—^those sea tumn Cry” (Poem), Charles Hanson We find that after death our love in
denial. How often do we see boys
sons of fasting which occur four Towne; “ The Miraculous Preserving creases for those who were dear to us
whom their parents are anxinous to
times In each year, and of which you of the Body of a Servant of God,”
In life—or miss them when they are
make Church students petted and
are always reminded from the altar— Rev. Father Pemin; “ Catholic Archi no longer among ns. W e have even
spoilt; allowed to ^ang about the
she expects her children to unite tecture in the United States,” Charles
a kindly feeling for those In their
house in corruptln^^dleness, always themselves with her In prayer and
D. Maglnnls; “ The Last
Mite” graves of whom we had reason to
given their own way,'
seldom or self-denial, such as we read of when
(Poem), Albert Reynaud.
complain during life. Their defects

I

are forgotten, and we remember only
their virtues.

Those sentiments were

implanted in our heart by our loving
Creator as a connecting link between

CIR f tast$
Celebrated by Cbiircb

this world and the next, by means of
ST. M A R TIN OF TOURS.

which we remain In contact with Him
self and His elect, and even with such
of the latter as do not yet enjoy His
bratlflc vision.

He, the

Father

of

mercies, and God of all consolation,
loves them Himself and cheers them
with the hope of release and bliss
after His justice shall have been satis
fied and their purification attained.
They are His elect, objects of His
love; and hence our charity should
extend to them.

“ A gift hath grace

In the sight of all living, and restrain
not grace from the dead.”

Next Monday the Church celebrates
the feast of St. Martin of Tours.
When a mere boy Martin became a
Christian Catechumen against his parets’ wish; and at fifteen was therefore
seized by his father, a pagan soldier,
and

enrolled

winter’s

in

day,

the

when

army.

One

stationed

at

Amiens, he met a beggar almost naked
and frozen with

cold.

Having

no

money, he cut his cloak in two and
gave him half.

That night he saw

Our Lord chlothed in the half cloak,
and heard Him say to the angels:
“ Martin, yet a Catechumen, hath wrap

JUDGE NOT.

Elvery one has read. In some form, ped me in this garment.” This decid
the story of the two travelers, who, ed him to be baptized, and shortly
coming from opposite directions, drew
after he left the army. He succeded
up at an inn, and fell into a dispute in converting his mother; but, being
over the sign hanging out In front. driven from his home by the Arians,
One declared It was gilded; the other he took shelter with St. Hilary, and
maintained that it was silver; tempers founded near Poitiers, the first monas
were lost, hard names called; and tery in Prance. In 372 he was made
the war of words was about to end Bishop of Tours. His flock, though
in a personal struggle when a third Christian in name, was still pagan in
man appeared, and called the travel heart. Unarmed and attended only by
ers’ notice to the fact that on one side his mother, Martin destroyed the
the sign was silver, and gold on the heathen temples and groves, and comother. So, feeling very foolish, no pleted by his preaching and miracles
doubt, the men put up their swords, the conversion of the people, whence
and went Inside. But perhaps they he is known as the Apostle of Gaul.
had learned not to be so hasty In His last eleven years were spent in
judgment; If so, they had acquired a humble toll to atone for his faults,
lesson that other travelers along while God made manifest by miracles
life’s highway will be wise to make the purity of his soul.
their own.

Reflection.—It was for Christ cruci
We are so liable to judge of a matter fied that St. Martin worked. Are you
when seeing only one side of it; and, working for the same Lord?
trusting In the evidence of the sense,
to declare that it is thus and so be

ST. STANISLAS KOSTKA, C.

cause we have “seen it with our own
eyes,” heard It with our own ears,”—

The Church celebrates next Thurs

In short, we “ know.” The fact Is that day, the feast of St. Stanislas. This
nothing in the world is more common Saint was of a noble Polish family.
than to err In judgment, even con At the age of fourteen he went with
cerning things that can be seen. How his elder brother Paul to the Jesuits’
much easier, then, to misjudge the College at Vienna; and though Stanis
motives of others, even those we know las was ever bright and sweet-tem
most intimately; and when the matter pered, his austerities were felt as a
concerns those whom we know but reproach by Paul, who shamefully
slightly, or only by hearsay, the maltreated him.
liability to mistaken

judgment is
’This ill-usage and his own penances
It has often been brought on a dangerous illness, and,
observed that of a number of persons being in a Lutheran house, he was un
greatly increased.

hearing the same sermon, or lecture, able to send for a priest. He now re
or story, each will go away and give membered to have read of his pat
a different- version of it. No two roness, St. Barbara, that she never per
persons, in reading a description of mitted her clients to die without the
some beautiful scene, will be likely Holy Viaticum. He devoutly appealed
to receive the same mental picture; to her, and she appered with two an
and It is doubtful if either sees what gels, who gave him the Sacred Host.
the writer was trying to describe: He was cured of this illness by Our
each brings to his understanding the Lady herself, and was bidden by her
influence of his own environment and to enter the Society of Jesus. To
association and education. So In read avoid his father’s opposition, he was
ing an article, a poem, a letter. In obliged to fly from Vienna; and, hav
thinking of the words and acts of ing proved his constancy by cheer
those about us, let us not be swift to fully performing the most menial of
criticize, or blame, or take offense: fices, he was admitted to the novit
it Is as natural to read our own feel iate at Rome. There he lived for ten
ings Into another’s words, to attribute short months marked by a rare piety,
to him the motives which might have obedience, and devotion to his insti
been ours, had we been in his place, tute. He died, as he had prayed to
but which, perhaps, he never dreamed die, on the feast of the Assumption,
of.

1568, at the age of seventeen.

Some of the most solemn warnings
Reflection.—St. Stanislas teaches
have been spoken on this very matter us in every trial of life, and above all
by the Church. How slow we should in the hour of death to have recourse
be to assume a position and work to our patron Saint, and to trust
that the Divine Heart of Jesus Him without fear to his aid.
self refused—that of judge! “ I judge
no man,” He said; for I came not to
judge the world, but
world.”

to

save

T H E SACRED H EA R T MESSENGER

the

One can not be at the same time
an advocate and a judge, and he is
our “ Advocate with the Father.”

FOR NOVEMBER, 1901.

“ Madonna of the Star” (Fra Angel
ico),

Frontispiece;

“ San

Marco’s

Painter-Monk,” Mary F. Nixon-Roulet;
How much more fitting for us it “The Sacred Heart of Jesus” (Poem),
would be to follow His example and B. F. De Costa; “ The Only True

“judge not at all.”
Laudamus.

American School System,” Rev. Thos.
J. Campbell, S. J.; “ The Revision of
the Westminster

(Confession,” Rev.

The Denver Catholic is not a Cheap Denis Lynch, S. J.; “ Marla-Laach,”
Not an Inch of plate Ellis Schrelber; “ The Catholic Mis
matter has ever appeared in Its col sion in Barbados,” Rev. C. W. Bar-

John paper.
umns.
what

People know that
makes It a good

medium.

Try it and see.

That Is raud, S. J.; “Disowned,” Rev. A. Bel
advertising anger, S. J.; “ Christian Mercy. Gen
eral Intention,”
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The mortgage is now lilted from Blessed Virgin Mary, Dr. P. J. Me-1 Markle have just returned from Den- given last March at St. Elizabeth’s
the church and the people have much Hugh; Altar Saint Joseph. Lady ver where they have been attending church, Chicago, Milwaukee ranks
Several of the second with regard to immediate re
to thank Father Conway for in his Moon; Stations of the Cross, Rev business matters.
Plateau
Valley
folks
attended the Big sults. Chicago netted in five weeks
Father
La
Jeunesse
and
Mr.
M.
Er
hard struggle to free them of their ob

State news.
«< > (' Mt Mt m

»tC' < » •

by mail to the cathedral rectory.

In

all, 245 questions were answered in
the three weeks’ public answering, althoug[h more than 10,000 were answer

Milwaukee In three ed privately. Indeed, grant that many
ligation which has hung as a pall over hard and M. Gardner; statue of the Lion Hunt at Deleque on the 25th and 146 converts:
the church ever since it has been Sacred Heart, Ladies of the Altar So 26th. Every body had an enjoyable weeks 74. This number far exceeded went away from lecture or private
the most erdent hopes of all those talk unconvinced as yet of the truth
ciety; statue of the Blessed Virgin time.
built.
The ladles of SL Peter’s church
of the Catholic Church, yet at any
interested
in the lectures.
Mr.
N.
R.
Rloe
of
this
place
died
Mary,
Miss
Mary
E.
Qill;
statue
of
A meeting was held Friday evening
have been making preparation for the
The attendance throughout was rate, they unlearned some old calumn
to discuss plans for a banquet to be SL Joseph, Mrs. Violet; sanctuary last Thursday morning from a hemfair to be held from the 7th to the held for those who worked before and chairs and covers, Mrs. Gardner; morhage of the lungs; the whole com most encouraging—900 to 1,600 being ies, set aside forever some Ingrained
17th. The booths will be fitted up
during the fair lor its success. Alter crucifix for main altar, Mrs. P. J. Mc munity has their sympathy for Mrs. the average, a large proportion of prejudices, and from declaring “The
where fancy articles will be for sale.
which (from 60 to 65 per cent.) being Catholic Church is false,’L they ad
several of the ladies had given their Hugh; angels, Mrs. Will Michaud and, Rice and family.
Dancing will be one of the features
non-Catholics.
Many
non-Catbolic vanced to the point of saying, “ Per
November 3, 1901.
opinions one arose and made a very L. P. Orleans; sanctuary lamps and
of the fair. The following will be
came
alone,
and
some
Catholics
had haps the Catholic Church is true."
candlesticks,
Mrs.
Eliza
Gray
and
well .worded speech to the effect that
candidates for popular favor in the
The grand old Church that hitherto
from
three
to
five
with
them.
The
ST.
V
IN
C
E
N
T
’S
H
O
SO
PITA
L,
LEAD
all the money over and above $1,000 Mrs. C. Riddle; missal and missal
contest for the diamond rings, gold
rule excluding Catholics who came was almost out of the line of vision,
V IL L E , COLO.
should be eturned over to Father stand, Mr. Fr. Michaud; altar cards,
watches and bicycle; Gents’ diamond
unattended was most rigidly enforced had been brought nearer and nearer
Mrs.
Erhard;
holy
water
fount.
Sis
Conway as a present or a reward for
ring, Mr. Roy Young, manager of the
—a
most wise mle to intensify the with each succeeding visit—and many
On
the
return
of
Dr.
Jeanotte,
on
his hard and unselfish work. This ters of St. Anthony’s hospital; artifi
Dally Press, and Mr. Arthur Francis,
zeal
of our own and make the outsid thanked the Paullsts for their kindly
the 3rd Inst., Dr. F. Gregory Connell
motion was put to a vote and all pres cial flowers, Mrs. Felix Michaud.
editor pf the Morning Times-Cltlzen;
treatment of their special difficulties.
There is a great deal of scarlet was Installed in his new position as ers confident of a welcome.
ent gave a hearty assent.
gold watch, Mrs. Agnes Murphy and
Of
the
74
converts,
27
were
bap
physician
and
surgeon
of
SL
Vincent’s
fever
among
children.
Lets
hope
and
Many of the non-Cathollcs who the
The net receipts of the fair will be
Mrs. O’Neil; young ladies’ diamond
tized
at
the
close
of
the
three
weeks.
hospital.
pray it will die out soon that we may
first few lectures greeted the mission
in the neighborhood of $1,075.
ring. Miss Lou Wish, Miss McMurtle
Dr. Connell has come from Chicago The real secret of convert-making is aries at the door lylth a stiff, cold
Mrs. Cosgrove will leave next week not have a time with this fever as we
and Miss Woodworth; the bicycle.
very recently, where he was held in the personal Interview with the mis bow, in a few days felt quite at home
for Denver and from there she will had with typhoid last winter.
Master Eddie Swift, Louis Callahan
On Tuesday and Wednesday even high reput. He is a man of more sionaries. Besides the three classes in a Catholic Church, and the impres
go to Boulder to see her daughter,
A
and Master McCarthy. A doll will
who is attending school in that city. ings of last week the Catholics of than ordinary Intellect, having extra dally, 10-11 a. m., 3-4 p. m., and 7-8 sive face was now smiling. Other,
also be awarded to the most popular
Mr. Austin Corcoran returned from Fort Collins and vicinity held their ordinary education advantages. After p. m., non-Cathollcs were Invited to who, at the outset, sat sullenly all
little girl. As there are many candi
annual fair. There was a large at attending the High school of Wauwa call at any hour of the day they might during the benediction of the most
the Klondike'last week.
dates In the field It Is expected that
Funeral services were held at the tendance, plenty of amusement, a tosa, a suburb of Milwaukee, he en appoint for the presentation of per blessed sacrament, were soon under
there wifi be quite a spirited contest.
church last Sunday afternoon for Mrs. world of things to eat and heaps of tered the University of Wlsclnson sonal difficulties and queries. Again, the unfluence of Christ’s blessing
Mrs. Rondald O’Hanley, president
and spent some time there. He then the third week of the inquiry class kneeling reverently—yes, some even
Drummey, aged 66. The sermon was joy for everybody.
of the dining room at the fair, and her
entered
the Rush Medical college, did much to win souls. The one hour kneeling in adoration, the grace of
A number of valuable presents
a beautiful one. Her remains were
assistant, Mrs. Kearns, will look af
from
which
he graduated with the lecture of the two preceedlng weeks faith having been vouchsafed to them.
were raffled off. A fine clock was
sent to Ohio on Monday evening.
ter the welfare of the public to the
W e forget at times—but the great
No church socials have been held given to the most popular candidate, highest honors. He served an intern was shortened by half, so that more
best of their ability.
time
might
be
left
for
personal
talks
ship
at
the
Alexlan
Brothers’
hospi
est power in the non-Cathollc apos
for the last two weeks, apparently to which went to Miss Mary Gill by a
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. M. Misner, Mrs.
give the congregation a rest after the large majority. John Cross, E. S. Al tal, during which time his real worth in the cathedral with both of the mis tolate is the Good Shepherd of the
Thomas Murphy and Mrs. McAnally
Non-Cathollcs frequently stray sheep who blesses them every'
len, Clark Smith and John Ramer becoming apparent, he was appointed sionaries.
fair.
are at the fancy table No. 1. Mrs.
remained
from
9 p. m. to 10:30 and night, and who prays daily at the
demonstrator
of
Pathology
in
the
were
in
the
race
for
a
time
and
the
Troop “A,” N. G. C., have returned
Misner, chairman.
11
p.
m.
Medical
school
of
the
Illinois
univer
morning mass, making intercession
from a two weeks’ hunt north of De- number of votes given them go to
The Knights of St. John have fur
It is rather ridiculous to hear men for them with His Heavenly Father.
sity, and he had the honor of being
beque. They brought seven bucks prove that they have many friends.
nished a booth. Mrs. John TJ. Swift
L.
P. Orleans won the valuableat the same time Pathologist for Dr. inexperienced In the non-Cathollc
During the lectures 2,000 copies of
along and said they had killed more
is president of this booth and Mrs.
but the commissary had to use them horse; John Hofhor of Windsor got J. B. Murphy. After some time the apostolate declare the work compar “ Plain Facts” and “ The Mass Book
J. M. Burke, Mrs. Judge McFeely and
atively easy in comparison with the
to supply meat for the men. All were the silk quilt, and John Ramer the additional university work of lecturer
for Non-Cathollcs were freely distrib
Mrs. Ryan of the Pike’s Peak Pro
ordinary Catholic mission. This is
of
Operative
Surgery
was
conferred
willow
rocker,
and
“
Babe”
Mason
the
uted. This alone means much, for
glad to come back to town as It was
duce company are to attend to« the
not
the
fact.
Instructing
from
9
a.
upon
him,
and
finally
he
became
as
long after the voice of the lecturers
uncomfortably cold up In the hills silver set.
booth. Miss Lou Boland has also of
m. to 11 p. m. is the most trying work
The financial end of the transaction sistant to Dr. Christian Fengor.
has died away, these books of doctrine
walking through snow.
fered her assistance with this booth.
Dr. Connell now entered into pri possible. The same missionary who and devotion will continue to preach
proved as satisfactory as the social
Mrs. George N. Lysight and Miss
vate practice and became associated can fall asleep in five minutes on even the faith and worship of the true God
part, the church realizing $640.
COLO.
FLOf
Mough are to attend the lemonade
Father La Jeunesse and the mem with Dr. H. P. Newman. He was the largest of Catholic city missions, in many a non-Cathollc home.
stand.
will, because of brain-fag, be unable
Rev. P^her EdmSund had so far im bers of the Church feel very grateful once called on by the university and
Many were the touching incidents
Miss Welch is at the candy stand.
to sleep till 2 or 4 a. m. on non-Cath
proved In-Aealth th ^ he was able to to those citizens who attended and was made Adjunct Professor of Surg
during the mission. Here one who
Mrs. James Welch and Mrs. Tim
ery, and clinical assistant to Dr. Alex ollc city work owing to the great
come down to Florence for Sunday, were so liberal, and return their sin
had made the first great step to the
Drew will sell dancing badges.
H. Ferguson in the same institution. nervous strain.
saying the early mass. All were de cere thanks to them for the success
Church during a non-Catholic mission
Again, we must not forget the effect
He also became assistant in Gynecol
lighted to have him back, but we are ful success of the Catholic fair.
given by Father Conway in St. Peter’s
ASPEN, COLO.
of
the non-Cathollc mission upon our
ogy
at
the
Chicago
Polyclinic.
For
“ A Tragedy of Love.”
to lose our worthy and good pastor
cathedral, Richmond, last November,
This is the title of a play written over one year he conducted the Ex own. Six hundred and ninety con now came asking for baptism, once
for a time, as he will leave on Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Monaghan and
perimental Surgery at the Chicago fessions were heard on the Saturday
nesday for Kansad, seeking, as his by Miss Adrienne Roucolle and it will
his difficulties concerning papal in
Miss Delia Monaghan have returned
afternoons and evenings set aside for
Post
Graduate school.
physicians advise, a lower altitude. be presented sometimes this month
fallibility and the real presence were
home after an absence of several
In the line of original Investigation that purpose, and only the day of judg
to
the
dramativ
loving
people
of
Fort
His absence will be so much felt by
settled. Again, a soul with a tale of
months In New York state visiting
he has devised a method of uniting ment will reveal the number of souls
all and Indeed our only hope is that Collins. Miss Roucolle’s original and
sorrow, glad of the certainty of the
relatives.
wounded intestine, which is being ex won back in this way by the Great
we will have him back in the near witty manner of telling a story is well
celansing of his sins which alone the
Mrs. Joseph Bolstner died last
known to the people of Northern Col tensively adopted, and is in almost all Lover of Souls, Jesus Christ.
future.
»
sacraments of the Church could give;
Thursday morning after a severe 111’The converts were of different na
cases attended with success.
Mrs. Cunningham was burled from orado. Her book of “ Fairy Tales”
a third, with heart as pure as the
aesB of several days. She leaves a
The Senn Medal was awarded him tionalities and religion—Norwegian,
St. Benedict’s Sunday afternoon at 2 was well received and established Jher
little Infant, following Christ more
husband and three children. The fu
by the American Medical Association Swede, German, English and Ameri
reputation
as
a
writer.
Now
that
she
o’clock.
steadfastly than many of our own
neral took place Sunday morning
in 1900 for his very valuable work on can—Jew, Lutheran, Methodist, Epis
During the absence of Father Ed has concluded to enter the field of
because
corresponding to the slightest
from St. Mary’s. Rev. Father Pltlthe deformity called “Exstrophy of copalian, Presbyterian, Congregationmund from our city our spiritual drama, the attempt will be watched
graces given; a fourth, won by the
val officiating.
alist, Dutch Reformed, non-churched
the Bladder.”
striking fact of Catholic unity; a fifth,
needs will be attended by Rev. Father with Interest by many admiring
Mr. Kerwln, the photographer, has
Protestants, infidels, etc.—all came In
He
is
widely
known
in
medical
cir
friends
and
her
efforts
will
be
encour
declaring, “ Why, yours undoubtedly
Michael of Pueblo.
returned after a three weeks’ visit
cles and is a member of many promi the spirit of little children to sit at
is the original Church. We are only
The promoters of the Florence aged as largely as possible by all peo
with relatives in Kansas.
nent medical societies, such as the the Master’s feet in the kingdom of
coming back, etc.”
Electrical road have not yet returned ple in this section. “A Tragedy of
Rev. Father Pltlval has gone to Pu
Chicago Academy of Medicine, Chi His founding.
Love”
will
be
presented
to
a
selected
from their trip to the East, but the
Many a soul, indeed, is now thank
eblo.
Said one of the Paulist Fathers:
cago Medical Society,' American Med
information has been given out by audience, who will pass judgment, be
ing
God for the grace of conversion,
Rev. Father O’Begley of Glenwood
“It has been frequently said that to
fore it is offered to the public. If ft ical Association and the Western
those
who
are
directly
Interested
in
who perhaps without this special sea
Springs arrived in the city last Mon
be successful, a non-Cathollc mission
Surgical and Gynecological Society.
this venture that the road will with appears to be a good thing it will be
son of g;race, might have waited long
day to take charge of the funeral of
ought necessarily to be proceeded by
given to the public and all people will
out
a
doubt
be
built
and
that
in
the
outside the fold, or have lived in it
Mr. Frank Malphy.
a Catholic mission. But our mission
P AU LISTS IN M IL W A U K E E .
be
given
a
chance
to
criticize.
Fol
near future.
for years to come, borne down with
Mr. Thomas Corcoran has returned
in Milwaukee is proof positive to the
lowing are the original cast of char
Nov.
5,
1901.
the
burden of unconfessed sin.
from his Eastern trip.
The lecture course for non-Catho- contrary. What is required, however,
acters:
The Catholic people of Milwaukee
Mr. Frank Malphy died suddenly at
llcs, given at St. John’s cathedral the is enrgetic work beforehand by pastor
Elvira Danton—An accursed child
DELTA, COLO.
will
not forget this mission which,
his home Sunday night from heart dis
past month by the Paullsts Fathers, and people.
.............. Miss Adrienne Roucolle
with
God’s blessing, has done more
ease. Deceased was well known in
Doherty and Conway, is another strik
“ Advertising is an essential. Never
Rachel Surmen—A coquette.......
Last
Friday
we
celebrated
the
feast
this city. His funeral occurred Tues
ing proof of the blessing of God upon was any non-Cathollc mission in the effective and lasting good than any
................ Miss Mildred Seckner
day morning from SL Mary’s. Father of All Saints with due ceremonies;
the great work of the non-Cathollc United States advertised so well. In other mission ever given in the his
Mrs. Frank Surmen—Mother of
masses
were
at
the
same
hours
as
on
O’Begley of Glenwood officiated.
apostolate in America, Inaugurated the first place. Father Keogh had two tory of the city, having felt their
Rachel........... Mrs. A. L. Rohling
Sundays.
Likewise
on
the
following
Miss Joyce has returned after a long
forty years ago by that great iover copies of his Calendar (September hearts bum within them as they
day in commemoration of all the Rose McHarty—Elvira’s maid...
visit with friends in Glenwood.
of souls, Isaac T. Hecker, thb founder and N o v ^ b e r), filled with notices of heard of the many non-Catholics re
............ Miss Mattie Prendergast
Miss Ivy Hunn had the misfortune faithful departed we had high mass
of the Paulist community, and so the mission, accounts of the apos- turning to jthe one fold of the One
Fernando Sterling—Elvira’s lover
in
the
Gregorian
chant,
at
which
the
of spraining her ankle last week.
nobly taken up within the past ten tlate elsewhere, prayers for its suc Shepherd, and promised before the
........................ ........ Allen Gish
Mrs. W. J. Cox has returned from Rev. Father Roblnet officiated.
years by his friend and biographer. cess and the like. These were dis altar to remember in their daily pray
de Cardero—Rachel’s
Last Sunday was communion day Ricardo
a few weeks’ visit in Denver.
Father Elliott.
tributed at the masses on Sundays, ers the work of the non-Catholic apos
faithless Mexican lo v e r .......
for
the
League
of
the
Sacred
Heart,
Mr. A. J. Hogan was elected county
Like another Moses, Hecker died be and 1,000 mailed by zealous laymen. tolate, which, with the commendation
............................ Robert Sharp
and credit must be given to the mem
assessor last Tuesday.
fore coming in sight of the promised Fifteen thousand announcement cards of your Holy Father and the Amer
bers thereof for their good attend Mike Murphy—The witty Irish
land. Like a commanding general dy were also printed, 7,000 of which were ican hierarchy, is now being blessed
servant
........................
Mr.
Orth
ance.
GRAND JUNCTION, COLO.
ing before the victory was won, he sent to prominent citizens of Mil with such abundant friends.
Harry
Sterling—Father
of
FerdlMrs. W. McKee of Telluride 1s visit
Archbishop Katzer personally and
never lived to know whether or not waukee.
f
nando .............. Fulton Sturdevant
Father Conway is suffering with a ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the cause he lived and prayed for
“ Besides this, the Knights of Col- by letter to the Paullsts, expressed
Other candidates. .Jack Ankney and
severe cold, which he contracted dur M. O’Rourke.
would be a permanent, striking factor umubs generously mailed 1,000 cir himself very well pleased with the
Miss Prendergast will take the part
ing his trip to Leadville a short time
John and Tom Schultz are occupied
in the work for souls carried on by culars to their friends, announcing the more than hoped-for success of this
of a clergyman and wife and Miss
ago.
at drying their cattle home from the
zealous priests over the length and coming of the Paulist Fathers, and first mission to non-Catholics in Mil
Alice Gant will act as bridesmaid,
In the rush to get the copy in last hills.
breadth of our beloved land.
inviting, to the lectures, all those who waukee.
while there will be various guests
week the writer torgot to mention one
Miss Kate O’Rourke has returned
As Father Sullivan writes in the were Interested in the study of re
Fathers Doherty and Conway go
—Argus.
of the leading helpers before and dur home from Telluride.
October Catholic World: “ The con ligion. The Paullsts are most enxious next week to give the first non-Cath
This play is to be given for the
ing the fair, Mrs. Cosgrove.
This
Load after load of choice apples are
version of America is now more than to record, publicly, their thanks for olic mission in St. Louis on the same
lady’s help was well worth special now being shipped out of town. The benefit of the church and will be on merely a hope. It has become an en
this courtesy and zeal. It is an ex plan of two weeks’ lecture course and
the 15th and 16th of this month. We
mention.
Before the fair she sold yield has been large and fruit fine.
thusiasm—a passionate vocation for ample for our Catholic laymen else one week inquiry class, which they
hope there will be a good attendance
tickets on the highest priced article
some of the fairest lives in the priest where.
deem the most effective way of con
Nov. 1901.
and then followed the admission tick
hood of the United States. It is now
FORT C O LLINS, COLO.
“In addition, we remember the work ducting the apostolate in large cities.
ets, nor did she stop there; at the
more htan the chance scattering of of the press committee, which looked Archbishop Kain has already asked
fair she had several things for sale
COLBRAN,
COLO.
the seed of the World of God. It is after the daily papers, both before and the clergy and laity for their hearty
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood left for their
and tickets for chances on some arti
already a harvesL For already there during the lectures, and the notices co-operation, and we tmst that the
home on the Larimie last Friday. Mrs.
cle, thus depriving herself of the
Miss Hattie Mattingly and niece, have been gathered into the bams of given from many of the pulpits of the lecture course at St. John’s, St. Louis,
Sherwood has been the guest of Mrs.
pleasures of the evening to raise the
Rosetta Smalley,'*ave been to Grand the Master thousands of souls that city, there is little wonder that an au will be as successful as at St. John’s
Klssock the past three weeks.
receipts still higher. She, as well as
I will give as correct a statement Junction for the l5ast three weeks have grown out of the priestly labors dience of non-Catholtes was assured Milwaukee.
all those who helped in any way, have
as possible of the various article do where they have been preparing for and the holy intercessions sown in from the start.”
the thanks and well wishes of the
this divine apostolate.”
nated to our church: Main altar, La their first Holy Communion.
Questions by the score were depos
If an airship isn’t flighty the inven
priest and the people.
Next to the non-Cathollc mission ited-daily in the question box, or sent tor of it is very apt to be.
Messrs. M. J .Porter and R. R.
dles of the Altar Society; Altar of the
C RIPPLE CREEK, COLO.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATU R D AY, NOVEMBER 9, 1901.

A priest, preaching a sermon last according to telegraph Information
Sunday, made a good point concern from Washington, ^called at the In

GOD OVER A LL.

THE S. C. 6ALLUP SADDLERY CO.
11* W. 30 ST.
PUBSLO, . . .
COLO.

ing persons who habitually give way terior Department Wednesday after I said.
noon and formally asked Secretary If I could see a light ahead,*
to sin.

THE D

“ If,” said he, “ you were given $20 Lltchcock to revoke the famous order Could know the ships I sent to sea
for every time you would resist a of Commissioner of Indian Affairs Were blown by Fortune’s gale toward
me,
temptation or an inclination, you Browning, which was, in effect, that

DRY GOODS COM PANY.

would overcome in ninety-nine out of Indian children be sent, so far as prac I would believe In matter great or
small
every hundred cases in which you ticable, to the regular agencies and
now yield to sin and in which you say other government schools, and, after
that you can’t help it. And are you these institutions were supplied, they

God watcheth over all.

O selfish heart!
not ashamed to think that you would could be sent to sectarian schools.
This
order
was
recently
suspended,
Canst thou not see the nobler part?
do for money, what you will not do
for the love of God? You can help it. and tbe Archbishop asked that the To bear with patience sure defeat.
W ill it, will it firmly, pray for aid, order be made a revocation. The Sec To upward climb with stubborn feet.
avoid the occasions or sin, go to the retary assured them that it would be. In spite of disappointment’s iron
thrall—

Sacraments often, and, God helping
you, you can prevent yourself from

All the churches representing the

,

For God is over all!—

becoming an habitual sinner. Use as St. Louis evangelical alliance. Arch
much determination and persistence bishop Kaln of the Catholic archdio
to gain Heaven as you use to earn cese, and practically all of the reli

W sih o w nearly nne hnodred (100) etylaa al
Saddle! in oar new Twantietb Centnry Ciatalec
Send (or It wa make a specialty o f keepinc B
he lead with new styles, latest improTSoientt
and hlshest qoabty.

Richie’s Bakery
JOHN A. Riomkt,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

W H A T ’S TH E USE

E N V E R

A t ) o u t
G o r s e t s
If you would have superior Corsets at prices much less than they were
made to sell for you will take advantage of this sale.
W. B., J. B., and Vera Bias Cut Corsets, black and white and fancy silk bro
cades; were |3.i’0 to ?5.00, for........................................................ $1.98
Royal Worcester Pongee Silk Corsets; were $4.00. for.................... $1£5
Vera Bias Cut Corsets, in light and dark silk brocades, short and medium
lengths; were $5.00, for...................................................................$2.75
Vera Bias Cut Straight Front Corsets, in fancy silk brocades; were $9.50,
f o r ................................................................................................. $3.00
Vera Bias Cut Corsets, in light and dark silk brocades; were $8.50, for.$2.50
Vera Straight Front Corsets, In fancy satin brocades; were $15.00, for
•. ............................................................................................... $6.00
La Vida Hand-made Bias Cut Corsets, in silk brocades; were $12.50, for
..................................................................................................... $8.00
Sapphire Bust Supporters for negligee wear, made of ribbon............. $2.75

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc.

G r e a t
B o o k
S e c t i o n
Contains everything a book lover could desire. No time is lost in placing
the new titles on sale as soon as they come from the press. Here also (as
in other departments) we have the price reduction that accompanies large
buying—often contracting for entire editions. As an inducement to lay In
your Christmas supply early we have made the following very low prices
on our newest stock:
a suitable building for the bolding finest equipment East or W est ’Ticket
has opened up a new store on the comer
75c Famous Books for Girls
and Boys,
by well-known authors.45c
of 'Thirty-third and Champa Streets,
of religious meetings, conventions, office, 941 17th st.
75c
Roundabout
Books
for
Girls
and
Boys,
copyright
fiction.............. 45c
consisting of Dry floods, Notions — Tin,
etc., and for the display of such ex
75c Illustrated Boys’ and Girls’ Library, standard books......................45c
Granite Ware and China.
$1.00 Alger Books for Boys, too well known to be descHbed..................50c
hibits as the various bodies may de TH E CH EAPEST BECAUSE IT IS
25c Black Rock,, authorized edition........................................................I5c
QUICKEST.
sire to make.
50c Isabel Carnaby, by Ellen T. Fowler ................ ........................ '.. I8c

your daily bread/ and you’ll get there. gious societies and interests of the Of wasting your time en route when NORTBERN EVANS AYES., PUEBLO, COU
Don’t say you can’t; don’t say that city, have presented a petition to the it costs no more to go via the Union
you can’t help sinning—tell the truth; world’s fair management for the erec Pacific, saving time and inconven
of 3933 C H A M P A S TR E E T
say ‘I won’t say,’ ‘I like sin too well tion in the world’s fair grounds of ience. Most extensive service and

M RS. M . C . JOHNSON

td fight it, too well to persevere in re
sisting it; too well to give it up!” ’
Is it true— if we were offered ?20
for every time that we could resist
where now we yield, could we and
would we win the money?

The Union Pacific saves you several

Indeed, It

JO H I H. REDDIH.

flttorneu at Law.

S h o e s
t o r
W o m e n
At last the great Middle West is be hours en route to California and the
that are stylish, handsome, comfortable, serviceable and reasonably priced.
then, it may be for some persons now ginning to remember Pere Gibault Northwest, and no line makes quicker
They come from America’s most reliable makers. The line ws speak
of to-day is made of fine vlci kid, calf, patent calf and enamel leath
n i - l -18-14 Ernest-Cranner Blk.,
living who will go to perdition—that the patriot priest of old Kaskaskia time to the East. Train service and
er, with welted soles, extension edges and graceful military heels, and
Telaphone 557.
DBINYEB,
a little money would have been in and Vincennes, through whose efforts equipment the best to be had. Ticket
are in all the newest shapes. W e call it “ THE DENVER SPECIAL,”
sizes 2 to 8, widths AA to E—
ducement enough to keep them from the old northwestern territory was office, 917 17th st.
is likely.

What a terrible thought,

the sins for which the fear of eternal brought into the Union.
A Vincennes dispatch of last Satur
damnation was not sufficient to deter
day stated:

them!—Columbian.

p e r

The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jew
“ The Columbia Reading elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.

sole, extension edges, all sizes, all widths, per p a ir .....................$2.50
NOTICE —We wish to announce that MR. H. M. HUBERT, long and
favorably known in this city, is now in charge of our Shoe Department.

A curious little incident has occur
red at Bosservllle, where there was funds to erect a memorial hospital in
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
a Carthusian monastery which has, of this city in honor of George Rogers
Apply room 61 Railroad building, 1514
Clark
and
the
Rev.
Pere
GlbaulL
course, been abandoned. Tbe Father
Larimer street.
Prior, out of consideration for the two Their first effort will be a rummage
of the

community,

whose ages were 95 and 80 respectiv

The “ Hail Mary” is the most beauti
ther.”

It is the most perfect compli

ment that you can pay to Mary, be
cause it is the compliment which the
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sale, and entertainments of different
natures will be given until enough

See Seipel, jewelry

them always and prays for them.

I

know that my Catholic children of

I A I 7

and optician,

for prices in high grade goods before
ely, and in order to spare them the money is secured to begin the work.”
buying. 1623 Champa street.
fatigues of a long journey and the
When Bishop O’Connell, the recent
bitterness of exile at the end of it, had
SllP,nR 5Q **
wafch W 'rd of tho«e who sc.
ly consecrated Bishop of Portland, aUUUDOh cure a BUSINESS edacstion a t
endeavored to make arrangements
came from Rome to his new charge
that these two venerable men should
in the United States, he brought from
be received in the hospice of Saint
the Holy Father to his children across
Jullen. The reply he received was
the sea a very beautiful and a very
that though’one Father might possibly
DENVER
tender message. “ Very slowly and 5th Floor Charles Building,
be received two could not, as two
softly,” the venerable Pontiff said;
would look like a community, and so
S O U D _O O LD S ACm EIAST IINSS, $1.50 end
“ Tell them that I love them. Tell
$1.75; heart in the color o f
bring the place into difficulties.
blcK^ ; cross, flame and tiioms
them that the Holy Father thinks of
of inlaid gold. Send sise o f

ful of all prayers after the “ Our F’a-

$ 3 . B O

ANOTHER W O R TH Y KIND —^Women’s fine Kid Lace Shoe, patent tip, welt

Circle, composed of society women, at Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
a meeting last night decided to raise block.

oldest members

p a ir

fineerto J..T. K RIE G E R, Mfg.
Jeweler, <28 Grand Are., fiftli
floor.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Prompt attention given to mail orders.

the distant republic are very loyal

O H U B C H AN D SCHOOL F D R N IT D B B
SCHOOL S U P P L IE S
A B. MEGREW, Mar.
57 Railroad Blda<
Bsst goods at lo v .a t prices.
DeoTer.

Wn. Hmssey

Holy See, and they, therefore, are

Carpets
reckoned always among the most filial F u r n i t u r e , S t o v e s ,
and D r a p e r i e s
of all my fiock. I know that many of
in order to gain her heart; and it was
Easy Payments
your diocese are not of the Church, V
so powerful over heart by the secret
Phone B-1431
but tell them, too, that they have a 1540-46 Lawrfence St.
charms of which it is so full, that in
place in my heart. I admire their
spite of her profound humility, she
honesty, their justice, and, above all,
gave her consent to the Incarnation of
I rejoice in the fair-mindedness with
the Word. It is by this compliment
Office: 14 Sixteenth Ave.
which they allow to the Church that
1568 Broadway
also that you will gain her heart, if
liberty of action which oftentimes is Cleaning. Dyeing, Repairing and Pressing. All
you say it as you ought. The Saints
gocds called for and delivered. H Call us up
in Europe Impended. Tell them this regarding our club arrangement.
tell us that it is this prayer which
Telephone 2216
and may your life be happy among
made the dry and barren earth bring
them.”
forth the fruit of life; and that it is
this prayer, well said, which makes
When asked to remember the mis DRESS.MAKING and M I L L I N E R Y
the Word of God germinate in our
sionary in his hardships, the contribu
souls, and bring forth Jesus Christ,
Pueblo, Colo.
tor to that fund may be aided in his 610 S. Union Ave.
the Fruit of Life. The “ Hall Mary”
generosity if he were to read the fol
is the heavenly dew which fertilizes
lowing extract from a letter of Rev.
A. SCHOBER
the soul, it is the Canticle of the New
A. Robaut, S. J., to the “ Messenger.”
T A IL O R
Testament, it is the glory of the Most
The good Father among other
914 W. 8th Ave.
Tel 78 Denver
Holy Trinity.
things says:
I am well built for near Santa Fa Ave.
Most High sent her by an archangel,

Cloilms Presslog do.

S e b a ^ ff &

P lie s

S t.

P h o n e

F . X . G O F S G H L

IA 2

F L O R I S 'T
337 Sixteenth St., D enver
Phone 2759

M rls tlT ■ Horn* inaiuiry.

0

Nat Coatrolled by any TnuA.

# CUT FLOWERS AND DESIGNS # #
Palms and Ferns — Fern Pans and Rnlbs

C. M . L in d q u is t
C r a c k e r C o ..
3S 2B>'30L'32

M a rk e t Street,

383. DENVER.

T B U V IIO N E

and devoted to the Church and the

C a lifo r n ia

COkjO

C h ild re n
$ T i)r W lN C H C L C S

Sj/rup.

S-#eat tUimp for ComblBod Co$ab asd Papor Oattw ta WOODWOBl
WAIaLsAOB 0O1X.KOK, Dobtot.

is OB the gmnneot.
They ere made h
told here, worn tm
whers.

W V h i buying Shirts, 0>r-

dsray Pants, Overalls and
P nsk Oosts, see that the

U N D E R H IL L K F Q . CO .
The UnlsB label on every gannent
1 8 ^ k Market

Regulates the bowels; assists dentition; cures dlarrtisg
Md dysentery In the worst forms; cures canker tore
throat; Is a certain preventive of diptheria; quiets and
seethes all pain; Invigorates the stomach and bowels
cwrects all acidity; will cure griping In the boweia and
wind coNc. Mothers try this good sale Syrup.

Enterprise Carriage

CARRIAGES and
SPRING W A G O N S ....
2011-15 .Arapahoe St., Denver.

Repairing nromptlv attended to.
BOSTON BOOT AND
R EPA IR IN G CO.

W ork s

U. H. M IT C H E L L Prop.

D r . J a q u e ’a G e rm a n W o rm Cakes
destroy worms S: remove them from the system
Prepared by Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicafo, DL
THE

Factory in Denven

SHOE

me 8IEIHEII IT ooinpiy
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Alaska, the Indians themselves are
At the present momenL when so
The latest (all styles and a large assort
Trustee
often coughing dreadfully, but I am
ment of fine cloths.
many French religious are seeking
always all right and in perfect health,
Graduate In Cutting.
homes in Bngland, it is not without
only I cannot stand the heat at all.
M. F. NORTO N
Interest to recall that between the
years 1791 and 1799 not only were Surely I would not be fit to go to
Office and Residence
the regular clergy banished from Africa. I am in my right place. Any
T A ILO R .
1849 Pearl Street
France, but secular priests as well, how the intensest cold up here never
310
SanU
Fe
Ave.
PUEBLO, COLO.
Painting, Decorating, Paperhangingunless the consented to take the con goes below 50 or at most 60 degrees
Orders promptly attended to.
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stitutional oath. It is on record that below^ero.
Before this I was up within the
from thirty to forty French Bishops
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and 10,000 French priests came over Arctic circle and around It, where I
to England between these dates. enjoyed as much as 80 and even 90
these below zero. However, I did not get
exiles from the National Treasury, and frozen there. I might relate some
funny anecdotes about this. I
no less a sum than £41,000 was col very
*
wish
I could Interest and edify the
lected in the Protestant churches at
readers
of your “ Messenger,” but time
the suggestion of the king. The
emigres of today are far better off and space forbid a longer epistle.
Large grants were made

*

I am now 20 years with the Indians

There were then and so I have almost b e e t le an In
few, if any. Catholic religious houses dian myself, having forgotten my own
of men or women in England, and language, and, to say the truth, I do
hundred years ago.

the secular clergy were few and far really not know which to call my own.
scattered and led a hand-to-mouth ex I recommend myself and my people
istence. They were certainly not in to your prayers and to those of your
the position to play the host to the readers.
famished and destitute hordes of their
exiled brethren in the faith.
A^jhblshop Ireland of S t Paul and

My soul thlrsteth for
Name, O Lord.
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T h e D en ver Catholic.

That ence of non-material intelligent be
the trial has not strengthened th^ ings. Their deductions that they are
anti-Schley men seems to be general the souls of the departed only follows
to with considerable interest.

CREDO’S THO UG HTS.

It was on the cars the day follow
Schley has lost nothing when it can be shown that they can ing the 'miner's drilling match at
The Denver Catholic Publishing Company by the trial and truth seems to have be nothing else.
Leadvllle when there were a number
O ffice R oo m 61 R a ilro a d Building.
Ind.—The
declaration
made
by
the
gained
a
great
deal.
The
real
facts
of
miners returning home.
Near
1515 Jiarim er S tr e e t
have come out and they were not the spirits does not prove it for the spirits where I was setting were a number
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BISHOP’S HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1900.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
great interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly to the members

of the Church in this state and diocese.
What we have seen so far of your

words.

Yet in what way would the And lie entombed in winter’s

greatness of the act be altered.

ly admitted.

The

mystery that each day is enacted Thus passes life. As heavy age comes
on.

upon our altars by each priest who

says Mass is in no way lessened by The joys of youth—bright beauties gf
its frequent repetition. But alas!
the spring—
how rarely does any one of us realize Grow dim and faded, and the long,

dark night
have proven themselves liars in some of miners. I didn’t know them, but its awe inspiring grandeur. The very
goodness
of
God
which
enables
each
Of death’s chill winter comes. But as
cases. The fact that they know hid I know they were miners by the
the spring
The raising of Dr. Conaty, rector of den things that only the person they squareness of their shoulders, which one of us not only to be present at
the Catholic University of Washing profess to be could know does not you can only find among men who this great celebration not only once Rebuilds the ruins of winter’s waste.
ton, to the position of bishop is an prove it unless it can be shown that work near or above timber line year in our lives but many times, makes And cheers the gloomy earth with joy
facts set down as history.

ous light,
act of the Holy Father that shows no other spirit could know it. Yet in and year out. At Colorado Springs us forget what a great mystery it real
Credo.
So o’er the tomb the star of hope shall
his continued Interest in the success one of the test facts is the stating of a young woman evidently in feeble ly is.
■rise
of that institution. The university is the unexpressed thought of a person health requiring the support of the
The
circumstances
which
give
rise
And
usher
in an ever-during day.
present.
I
do
not
pretend
that
I
could
making steady progress, although it
arm of her escort was brought in the
to
the
solemnity
(rf
All
Souls
are
thus
—James A. Garfield, 1854.
may not have done all that was ex give any solution if I did not accept car. The readiness and chivaliic
pected of it. But a Catholic univer the Catholic Church. Accepting that courtesy with which they immediately related.
A French pilgrim, returning from
A L L SOULS.
sity is no mushroom growth, but is I can readily understand that these gave up their seats in the crowded
the product of centuries of growth. spirits are fallen angels, in short, car made me feel proud of Colorado. Jerusalem, was cast by a storm upon
During the French Revolution a
devils.
The courtesy was the genuine article, the coast of Sicily. A solitary, who
SUPERSTITION.
based upon the strong man’s readiness dwelt amid the rocks of the sea^shore, young French nobleman was shot in
dear to help the weak. It was done with asked him if he knew the Monastery
O. T.—How ready some of these in friends, that the beads Is a devotion such unassuming helpfulness that of Cluny and the Abbot Odllo?
fidels are to cry superstition. Every only fit for women. You are about to it gave the action a grace that could “ Often,” said the hermit, “ I hear the
thing they don’t themselves believe in see how true that is: The illustrious not have been surpassed in the most spirits of darkness uttering blasphem
It is sometimes

said,

my

presence of his twin sister. Her heart
filled witj^ grief gradually hardened
and whenwer the

thought

of her

murdered brother struck her, it was
Bossuet, one of the greatest geniuses polished society. It was another ous curses against those pious persons coupled with a desire of revenge.
is superstition.
Ind.—All partisan expressions are of the time oil Louis XIV., not only illustration that true politeness is a whose prayers and alms free the souls Well Instructed in the teachings of
apt to degenerate into unmeaning ex recited the Rosary assiduously, but matter of the heart and not of mere mat suffer in the other world; but the Church as she was, she knew, that
they are particularly bitter against the petition in Our Lord’s Prayer
pressions of prejudice. Superstition also had himself enrolled in the Con polish and training.
Odllo and his religious. I, therefore, “ Forgive us our trespasses as we for
* * *
in the mouth of Infidels has become fraternity of the Holy Rosary at the

I went to Mass on All Souls, day earnestly entreat you, in the name of
one of these degenerate expressions. Dominican Convent, in the Rue St.
O. T.— Religion and superstition are Jacques, in Paris, on the 10th of and the choir sang the requiem Mass. God, when you reach your native
used as synonymous terms. Yet su August, 1680. In his train we may The music has that wailing tone of land, to urge the holy Abbot and his
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver
perstition has a well defined mean range all the institutors of reformers lamentation so appropriate to the oc monks to redouble their prayers for
Catholic will contlaue to battle brave
of modern congregations: St. Francis casion when we recall in an especial the suffering souls in Purgatory.” The
ing of its own.
ly and successfully in the great cause
Ind.—Yes, it means giving either de Sales, St. Vincent de Paul, the Ven manner those who have gone on be pilgrim delivered the request, and
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
the wrong worship or worship that erable Jean Baptiste de la Salle, the fore whose sufferings we are asked to Odllo, directed that in all the monas
ciples it will have our blessing and en
learned Cardinal de Berulle, the pious lessen by our prayers. Prayers for teries of his Order a yearly conMnemis not due.
couragement.
N. C. Mats,
O. T.—Well I suppose their assump Oliver, founder and first Superior of the dead, the consoling doctrine that oratlon of all the faithful departed
Bishop of Denver.
tion is that any recognition or admis the Seminary of St. Sulpice, with a even after the death of our friends should be made on the day following
paper speaks weli for you and war
rants the hope that you wiil succeed in

CHURCH c a l e n d a r .

icy

grave.

sion of God comes under that head. crowd of others. Better than that^
Ind.—But there is a big difference. dear children, the kings and the great

we can do something for them, is a the Feast of All Saints.
In the annals of the Order of St.
marked difference between Catholics
and Protestant. It is true that now Benedict may be read the decree
adays^ here and there, a Protestant which was drawn up by both for its

Sunday, Nov. 10—Twenty-fourth Sun No cme attempts to defend supersti ones of the world have imitated these
day after Pentecost. Gospel, St. tion. Any one who understands the celebrated men. I can quote for you
Edward III., King of England, the accepts this doctrine, just as nearly own observance and for that of all
Matt. XIII, 24—30: “The Parable term must condemn the thing.
O. T.—That is what makes the term Emperlor Charles the Fifth, Sigls- as every Catholic doctrine finds an the monasteries of its dependency.
of the Cockle.” Patronage-of The
so handy. It imposes iftion the multi mund and Casimir, Kings of Poland, advocate among them. But it is nev The pious practice was gradually
B. V. M.
Monday, Nov. 11— St. Martin of Tours, tude. No one defends superstition, St. Louis, Francis the First, Louis ertheless a strictly Catholic doctrine adopted by other churches, and soon

give them that trespass against us,”
would in her mouth turn into a curse,
and that she could not receive abso
lution until she forgave the murderer
from her heart.

Hence she neglected

prayer. Mass and the Sacraments, for
nineteen years.
Her worthy pastor had often and in
vain labored to soften this heart and
re-awaken religious feelings.

At last

—It was the eve of her birthday, and
also of the anniversary of her broth
er’s death he told her, that he would
ask the souls of Purgatory to obtain
her conversion, and for the purpose
returning

home

he said a De pro-

fundis.
It was the custom of this noble

of
general
observance woman to spend the anniversary night
and rightly so, and there are plenty XIV., Louis XVI., and several other and a distinguishing mark of Cath became
B. C.
watching and brooding over the re
throughout
the
Catholic
world.
kings
of
France,
who
made
public
olics. The fact that All Souls day is
of people who are imposed upon by
Tuesday, Nov. 12—Martin, P. M.
miniscences of their childhood, the
profession of that devotion. Father so generally observed is a consoling
names.
Wednesday, Nov. 13—St. Diego, C.
Ind.—Especially when the names de la Rue, a learned religious of the thought. The Catholicity of a man, T H E ROSARY MAGAZINE FOR NO capture, condemnation and execution
Thursday, Nov, 14— St. Stanislaus
of her brother, and to recall with
VEM BER, 1901.
have something in common with the Company of Jesus, relates that one who upon this day fails to remember
Kostka, C.
feelings of undying hatred the faces
day being admitted to an audience the souls in purgatory can not fall
Friday, Nov. 15—St. Gertrude, V. Ah. subject.
“We
Thank
Thee,
Lord”
(Poem),
of his executioners. Suddenly her
O. T.—Just so. But it is easier to by Louis XIV., he found him saying to be open to suspicion. For that
Saturday, Nov. 16—Edmund, B. C.
call a thing superstitious and there his beads. The religious could not matter the same is true of every Cath Henry Coyle; “ The Patron Saint of brother stood before her, sad, yet
The original of "Dooley,” the char by imply a condemnation than it is help showing his surprise. “ You ap olic who does not often remember the Mexico,” Clara Spalding Ellis; “ The tranquil. “Where do you come frorn,
pear surprised,” said the King, “ to see poor suffering souls.
F. P. Dunne to disprove religious matters.
me saying the Rosary; I glory in say
* * *
Ind.—Every
good
and
useful
thing
gives expression to his philosophy,
The other morning as I was walk
died last week in Chicago. “ Dooley” can be misused. But the misuse does ing it; it is a pioi/s custom which I
has done and continues doing good not condemn the thing that is mis have from the Queen, my mother, and ing down town the hose cart and
I should be very sorry to miss a single hook and ladder wagon of the fire
work. The high quality has been very used.
O. T.—Unfortunately in religious day without discharging that duty.” department came dashing by. The
evenly maintained from week to week.
acter

through

whom

Very Rev. Laurence F. Kearney, O. beloved brother, and why do you re
P.,

Master

of Sacred

Theology;” visit this earth,” she exclaimed.

“I

“Charles MacCarthy, A Rhode Island come,” was the reply, “to complain
Pioneer,” Thomas Hamilton Murray; that all these years you have so
“The Tragedy of a Volcd,” John A. thoroughly forgotten me.” Forgotten!
Foote; “ The Last Days of Louis XIII., Forgotten? I think of nothing else

matters this is not always recognized. How beautiful is this! how admirable, big horses going at full gallop dashed King of France, Translated from the but you, and uncounted tears my eyes
Ind.—Only the true religion can dear friends! Let us not be ashamed down the slight incline entering Legends de Saint German, etc.,” A shed. Indeed you were not forgotten.

Senator Hoar of Massachusetts de
then, of a devotion which has been Broadway and up again on the other
clined to deliver the eulogy of Presi successfully oppose superstition.
t
side in a manner that made it marvel
O. T.—Yes people seem ever ready that of so many great men.
dent McKinley before the council of
ous that a human being could hold
the city of Worcester. His main ob to fall into superstitious practices.
The
human
race
is
by
nature
hope
on to the jumping wagons. It brought
Even
those
who
call
religion
supersti
jection is that he did not agree with

Sister of the Visitation; “ Among the “ Dear sister,” her brother answered,
Poor of the West Side, New York,” “ your tears, and thoughts, and desires
Margaret E. Jordan; “Very Good Com of revenge did not help me. In etern
rades,” Mary E .Mannlx; “Very Rev. ity we look at these things in a dif

ful. Each person has it Implanted in back vividly to my mind the days of Michael D. Lilly, 0. P.” G. F.; “A No ferent light. All these years I saw
President McKinley as to the wisdom tion adopt superstitious practices.
Ind.—No doubt there are many who him, that somewhere, and at no very my youth when I used to dash after vember Dirge” (Poem), J. William thousands of souls released by the
of the policy dealing with the Philip
have given up religion as supersti remote future time, some great benefit No. 8 to see the fire. The nearest Fischer; “ Thoughts on Timely Top prayers of their relatives and holy
pine islands.
tion who would refuse to sit down is to come to him. He is then to have engine house to where I lived had an ics,” William Ellison; “The Angelic Masses, leave purgatory an^ ascend
to God, and all these years not one
The enthusiastic reception given thirteen at a table, go under a ladder, his own little private happy time engine that was drawn by four black Warfare,” D. O. Francis; “ The Con
prayer was said for me, no holy sacri
fraternity
of
the
Holy
Rosary;”
“
Hail
Bryan last Saturday shows that his or any of the other superstitious prac when the dull days and slow fortune horses, and the hose cart was drawn
fice offered, nor did my body even re
of the present period are to give way by a big white horse. The marvelous Mary” (Music), J. N. Pychowski.
hold upon the people of Colorado is tices.
ceive
ecclesiastical burial, and thus
O. T.—Yes, and while Denver has a for an era of unbroken joy and suc tales the boys used to tell about the
yet strong. The mass of the people
I
was
kept
in purgatory all this time,
MEMORY.
strength, speed, enduranjbe and in
do not forget his strong advocacy of very large number of people “ emanci cess.
until in answer to a De profundis,
That is a pretty fable they used to telligence of these animals. When
bimetallism and while a few have pated from religion,” yet mediums
which somebody said for me yester
Old
Autumn,
thou
art
here.
Upon
the
given up the cause of silver this is and fortune tellers fiourlsh here. Cer tell the children of the signifiance of the horses were driven out for exer
day, I received permission to visit
earth
tainly it is not the really religious the rainbow—how at its foot on the cise, the yell was: “the engine
not true of the great majority.
you and bring my complaint before
who support them.
far-off hills always rests a pot of gold. horses,” and then every boy in the And in the heavens the sigms of death
you. How could you be so cruel,
are hung;
Ind.—Of course not. The Church
Australia is experimenting in a
And many of us are believers in the block turned out to see the show.
sister,
as to thus neglect one, who
For
o’er
the
earth’s
brown
breast
practical way with new ways of meet has always condemned such practices. pot of gold story in a way; we feel The big white horse must have been
loved
you
so dearly!” Saying this,
stalks pale decay.
ing the labor question and the taxa Where they are not mere frauds they sure that something will turn up by an uncommon animal judging from
And ’mong the lowering clouds the he disappeared.
which we will be able to protect our the length of time it staid with the
tion question. The United States ac are something much worse.
The scales fell from the eyes of his
wild winds wail
O. T.—You can’t get people to be selves against distress in the future. company. Well, we boys were a hap
cepted from Australia the improve
sister.
She shed a floood of tears,
And,
sighing
sadly,
shout
the
solemn
ment in the balloting system and it lieve that there is nothing more in No matter whether death is an every py, even if boisterous, crowd. Who
no longer of hatred, but of contri
dirge
may find It advisable to accept im this world than that which can be day occurence among our acquaint would have imagined how widely
tlon. For the first time in nineteen
O’er
summer’s
fairest
flowers,
all
fad
provements in the taxation question perceived by the; senses. They are ances it is a very remote event for us, time would scatter us throughout the
years she sank on her knees, to re
ed
now.
from the same source.
assured that there is something be until alas! the fell day arrives and country. Some are already gone to
that life to which we all are rapidly The winter god, descending from the cite from her heart the Lord’s prayer,
side the material.
finds us unprepared.
and when the well known and lon^
skies.
The fifteen crowded coaches taking
Ind.—And they are right in their
While the spiritual thought is, of going. Ah me! how short after all
neglected church bell called the con
Has
reached
the
mountain
tops
and
the people to Mt. Olivet last Sunday thought, but wrong In their method of course, of first importance, yet the is this life when we look back upon
gregation to an early Mass, she rose,
decked their brows
showed that the burled dead are not seeking communion with the unseen material side of grave concern to the it! As boys it looked like a very
went to the Church, prayed in tears
With
glittering
frosty
crowns,
and
forgotten. The many extra prayers world.
man or woman who has dependent long time until we would be men, but
received holy Communion a few davs
breathed
his
breath
breathed forth that day for the re
I
O. T.—’That which is above nature upon him or her offspring bound by as men how short seems the time
later, and thence the remainder in
pose of the souls in purgatory must exists. Men can blind their eyes so ties of affection that are touched by since we were boys. But, what mat Among the trumpet pines, that herald
her life was spent in prayer and good
forth
ters it all if we have only used well
have lessened the sufferings of the that they make themselves believe every pulsation of the heart
works for the poor souls in Purgatory.
His
coming.
our time to prepare for that life
departed ones and brought them near that it is not where it is, but as soon
What should the lesson teach? That
Is not this little story our own?
which knows no ending?
er to the eternal beatitude of heaven. as they do it is forced upon them In
it is the duty, the grave and imperHow often do we witness that sur
Before the driving blast
*
• « *
another direction. Deny God and ative duty, of each person to whom
The mountain oak bows down his vivors strain every nerve, and spend
Thomas A. Kempis in the Imitation
The Pan-American fair at Buffalo pretty soon the devil is around mak some one looks by right for support,
the last dollar to bring those to
hoary head.
has turned out a financial failure. The ing his presence known.
| to provide for the material welfare of Christ draws attention to a thought
justice,
who were instrumental,^in
And flings his withered locks to the
deficit is announced as in the neigh
Ind.—It seems to me that the evi of such dependent. Each one of us that has an Important bearing in our
shortening the life of a deceased ro
rough gales
borhood of $1,000,000. That is a steep dence of the existence of intelligent
lives. He says In substance: “if the
ought earnestly to strive to obtain by
That fiercely roar among his branches lation! How often do we find people,
sum but the results produced are well
non-material beings is sufficiently all the means in our power to better consecration of the body and blood
who never tire to sing the praises of
bare.
worth the money expended. The asplentiful. I do not say that our un the lot of those near and dear to us of Our Lord took place only upon one Uplifted to thedark, un?)itying heav the deceased, to have pompous funer
sassinaUon of President McKinley at
place on earth, if only one priest in
aided intelligence can tell us what in the struggle of life.
als, resembling pagan pageantry, as
ens.
Buffalo, no doubt, did much in making
the
world could utter the words of
they are. But that they exist is evi
the
tombstones are often but pagan in
Our fraternal organizations afford
The skies have put their mourning
the last few weeks of the fair a finan denced.
consecration, how many would rush
conception. And all these people
an opportimity for even persons in
garments on
cial non-euccess.
to the place and with what awe
O. T.—The spiritists are not wrong very ordinary circumstances to safe
And hung their funeral drapery on flatter themselves that they show
would the words of consecration be
their appreciation of their deceased
as to the facts, they are wrong in guard their families from the distress
the clouds.
listened to. Each Catholic knows in
The finding of the Schley court of
in
this way, and they do not reflect,
their deductions from these facts. All that is too often attendant upon the
Dead nature will soon wear her
his heart that there is truth in these
InvesUgatlon will be looked forward
' they never ask themselves the questhey can rightly deduce is the exist last summons.
shrouds of snow.
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and is baptized shall be saved; he that Keefe, 92; Mildred Crowley, 92; Mar r M IS S P A C E B E L O N G S T O T H K
belleveth not shall be condemned,” garet Carrlgan, 92; Mary Elsenhart,
St. Mark xvi;16. “Without Faith it 91; Harriet Hanigan , 91; Sophia
Grant
them
rest,
for
they
are
weary.
be thankful for what you do now in
is impossible to please Clod,” S t Paul, Crothers, 91; Nellie Malloy, 91; Louis
Waiting for Thy promised light;
his behalf?
113$ 16t h
Cook, 91; Alfred Ranney, 91; Leo
This question, seriously put, and Grant them rest, O Lord for dreary Epistle to the Hebrews xi:6.
tion, What would the deceased think

GRANT T H E M

REST,

of your words and actions, would he

sincerely answered, would lead many

PALACE BAKERY

Is their banishment in night;

English

Hymn—Solo

(Selected), Coulehan, 90; Rina Glanini, 90; Alice
Hewlett, 90. STCond-Class Honors

Lovlj^g Savior! Jesus blest!
to an entire change of conduct tow
ards their deceased relations. For it Grant T ^ faithful peace and rest.

Prof. G. D. Kempton.
O’Salutaris— Solo
(Verdi),

is an article of faith, that the souls

Anna Reid.

in Purgatory can no longer merit, Grant them
and it is likewise an artltle of faith,

peace,

for

they have

“ Tantum

Ergo”

Miss Winnie Rock, 87; Frances Ryan, 89;
Elizabeth Egerer, 89; Adelina Mangifil,

TW O DO O R S ABOVE LAW RCNOB

TH E

M.

h J.

O 'F A L L O N

gins, 86.

Benediction of the Most Blessed
Long for Thee; for Thee have borne
that they are victims of the inexor
Seventh Grade, First-Class Honors.
Sacrament,
able justice of God, unless and until Many a cross which Thou has given.
Margaret Keefe,90; Anna Barret, 90;
“Laudate Dominum” (Gregorian), Mamie Conlon, 90; Stacia O’Connor,
Many a piercing crown of thorn;
some survivor who is able to merit.
Choir.
^
Jesus! bid their sufferings cease;
Intercedes for them.
90. Second-Class Honors. Margaret
Recessional
(Selected),
Miss
Grace
What good are mahogany coffins Jesus! grant them light and peace.
Corcoran, 87; Maud Allen, 86; Agnes
Hanigan.
and silver buckles to the souls la Pur
Cameron, 83; May Fletcher, 82; Anna

ing with the usual conditions and
soften the rigor of divine Jesus bring them to thy light.
receiving Holy Communion in this
justice? And yet we see that the
very ones, who are so solicitous about Grant them rest where never sorrow Church.
Friday evening. Devotions in honor
Enters more, nor pain, nor foe.
the circumstantial pomp of the
funeral, are the ones that hardly ever Grant them light that neither morrow of the Sacred Heart, at 7:30 o’clock.
march

Night or yesterday shall know;

sacrifice for those they pretend to Joy that ever shall Increase,
love so well. How can they be so Light perpetual, rest and peace.
cruel?
Our ancestors entered more fully

SACRED H A R T C HURCH,

and

more religiously into the considierations of the true wants of these Conducted

souls. The funerals were more simple

by

the

Jesuit

A .T W H O L E S A L B .
IRON PIP E AND F IT T IN G S , G A R D E N HOSE AND HOSE SPR IN K LER S.
1518 W YNK O O P STR E ET, DENVER, COLO.

THE

L o th ro p
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postoiBce and business center.
The liswrence Street car passes
passes the door. ;: Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R a t e s R e a s o n a b l e .

89; Philip Caliban, 89; Andrew Day,
88; Joseph Pecone, 88; Lilly Tracy,
87; Mary Murphy, 85; Marie McGuire,

P hone

84; Frances McCallln, 83; Frank Mal
N. M.

loy, 82; Margaret Hamilton, 81; Ar
be thur Yaeger, 80; Leo Carr, 80; Mary
the Monthly Communion day for the Britt, 88; Mary Buchen, 88 Willie
Miscellaneous—Tomorrow

2585-A .

A hern,

Proprietor.

will

members of the Married Ladies’ Sodal Hackett, 88; Margie McBride, 87;
ity.
Joseph Higgins, 88; Ella Pavella, 84;
The rendition of “Jesu Del Vlvi” by Francis Egerer, 84; Joseph Golden,
Miss Northrop, Prof. Kempton and 83; Elmo Kane, 82; Agnes Johnson,

Fathers, Mr. Sullivan last Sunday evening, was

Larimer and 28th Streets.

O O M P A N Y ,

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

Week Day Services— Masses every Thompson, 82.
gatory? What comfort is there for Grant them light, that they attaining.
morning
at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
Lord
at
last
Thy
dwelling
place.
the soul in flowers and wreaths? What
Sixth Grade. First-Class Honors.
Wednesday,
feast of St. Stanislas Julia Higgins, 91; Verna Keefe, 90;
With
Thy
saints
forever
reigning.
beneflt before the judgment seat of
Kostka, S. J., confessor. A Plenary Paul Cook, 90; Ralph Steven, 90.
May behold Thy Blessed Face;
God is a glowing panegyric on the
Indulgence may be gained by comply Second-Class Honors. Julia Rafferty,
virtues of the dead, and will a dead Jesus, call them out of night;

think of offering a prayer or the holy

S U P P L Y

(Lamblllotte), 89; Lester Owens, 89; Edward Hig

Chorus.

striven.

S T IIE E T

SACRED

HEART

COLLEGE
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80; Harry Sweet, 80.

a magical piece of musical art which

Fifth Grade, Flrst-fclass Honors.
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; held the congregation spellbound.
Joseph Dunn, 92; Anna Fallon, 91;
Next Sunday will be Communion
more frequent and liberal. They un Rev. John F. Weir, S. J.; Rev. James
John Conway, 91; Anna Ryan, 91;
derstood the word of our Saviour: F. Holland, S. J., and Rev. F. Gubitoei, day for the Young Ladies’ Sodality,
Harry McGeever, 90. Second-Class
also for the children of Mary.
What you have done to the least of S. J., assistants.
Honors. Agnes Callaghan, 87; Mar
Tomorrow, twenty-fourth Sunday
Fifteen queries were found in.the
my brethren, you have done to me.
garet Higgins, 87; Mary Ranney, 86;
And they also understood the other after Pentecost. Epistle, Colossians “ Question Box” for last Sunday even
Emmet Dunn, 85; Clara Beeson, 84;
word:
By the measure, by which 1:1-14—Gospel, St, Mathew xxlv:l-35. ing.
Margaret Corcoran, 82; Josephine Al
Morning
Services—Low
Masses
A Melo-drama—“The Sins of the
you mete out, it shall be measured
len, 82; Mary Corcoran, 81 John Con
unto you. They know that those, that at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Five- father,” and two charming comedies—
lon, 81; Stephen Sullivan, 80; Mar
minute sermon at each Mass. Choral “ The Duel to Death,” and “ The Lun
show mercy shall obtain mercy.
garet Ryan, 87; Rose Reidy, 86;
Is not All Souls’ Day a memento selection at the 8:30 o’clock Mass; atic Asylum,” will be put on the
Frances Boardman, 85; Albina Geler,
more for all? If we place ourselves Sister Leonora, director; Miss Louise boards at Adelphlan Hall (2840 Lawr
85; EMward Hadley, 84; William
in the place of these holy souls, who Phillips, organist. ’The school chil ence st.), for the beneflt of the Sacred
Doyle, 82; John McLaughlin, 82; Fred
have seen their God for one short dren of the parish are requested to Heart Church, by Prof. Bell and the
Doyle, 81; Charles Brennan, 81.
members of his “ Broadway Dramatic
moment, only to be told, that they attend this Mass.
Fourth Grade, First-Class Honors.
High Mass and sermon at 11 o’clock. School,” on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12.
shall not escape from prison, until
Lizzie Galbe, 92; Margaret Hanigan,
they have paid the last farthing they Rev. Father Barry, S. J., celebrant.
The inimitable “Joe” Newman will
91; Ella Radel, 90. Second-Class
Farmers Mass in B Flat, Prof. G. also appear on this occasibn. Don’t
owe to God, if we consider their burn
Honors.
Mary Cline, 89;
Lulu
ing thirst for the beatific vision, their D. Kempton, director.
miss such a rare treat. Tickets are
Thomas, 89; Francis Bautsch, 87;
Organ Overture (Selected), Prof. now for sale.
consuming contrition for their short
Cecilia McBride, 87; Harry Hamilton,
comings, their sorrow for their in H. J. Kroesen.
Mr. P. W. Carey and Miss Maggie
86; George Sherrlff, 86; Stephen
“ Asperges” (Werner), Chorus.
ability in person to atone and to gain
Rogan were united in the bonds of
Egerer, 86; Mary Carrlgan, 86; James
Sermon (Subject selected from the holy matrimony on Wednesday even
Heaven at once, and If we then ask
Golden, 85; John Flaherty, 85; John
ourselves. What would you like your Gospel of the Sunday), Rev. Father ing by Rev. Father Weir, S. J.
Harrington, 84; Lucille Carr, 84;
surviving relations to do for you?— Weir, S. J.
Sarah Hunter, 84; Mary Eldrldge, 83;
would you ask for an expensive coffin,
Offertory (Madredel sommo amore),
SACRED H EA RT SCHOOL.
Catherine Rielly, 83; Mary Quinn, 83;
a mountain of flowers, a string of
MlssTrio from Campana. Miss Olive
Charles Fallico, 83; Agnes Woertman,
carriages or a brass band? No, Toeppe, 1st Soprano, Miss Verona
The reports for the month of Octo
82; Fred Elsenhart, 81; Teresa
nothing of these at all. But, like Job, Toeppe, 2nd Soprano, Miss Anna ber were read in the various class
Stelnke, 81; Maria O’Mallia, 81;
you would exclaim: Have mercy on Toeppe, Alto.
rooms on Monday by Rev. Father
Thomas Beary, 81; Fra^k Vanders,
me, have mercy on me, at least you
Postlude (Selected), Prof H. J. Barry, S. J. The marks, with only a
80.
my friends, for the hand of God has Kroesen.
few exceptions, were quite satisfac
Primary Department, Third Grade,
touched me. You would be greatly
Afternoon—Baptism at 2 o’clock. tory, and reflected much credit on the
First-Class Honors. Mary Higgins, 92;
thankful for every Hall Mary, you Sunday School and Catechetical In pupils and their teachers. Miss Ad
Marie Hllbers, 90; Jessie Hurley, 90;
'would be enraptured by the expecta struction for children attending the dle Derrlg, of the EJleventh Grade,
Margaret Connolly, 90; Ruth Beidy,
tion to have the Blood of your Sav Public Schools, at 2:30 o’clock, in the had the highest percentage in the en
90; Gregory Allen, 90; Gertrude Ha
iour offered up for you frequently, the Basement Chapel—Rev. Father Weir, tire school for the month, and conse
Second-Class Honors.
smallest alms, given for your sake, S. J., director. Monthly Meeting of quently merited the highest honors. milton, 90.
George
Miller,
87;
Catherine Flaherty,
would afford you the greatest relief. the Young Ladies Sodality In the As a mark of further appreciation of
87; Andrew Kelly, 86; Edward Geier,
In a word, you would disdain any usual place at 3:30 o’clock. Rev. Fr. her good work her report is printed
86; James McGrath, 86; Harry Quinn,
service redered to your corpse, and Barry, S. J., director.
in full.
86; Clarence Lanyon, 86; May Mogendesire all possible help for your soul.
Evening Services at 7:30 o’clock.
A. M. D. G., Monthly Bulletin Sacred
Do unto others, as you wish them Organ Prelude (Bach), Miss Grace Heart School, Denver, Colo. Report sen, 86; Kathleen DeCunto, 85; Mabel
Connor. 83; Catherine Keefe, 81;
to do unto you.
Hanigan.
of Addle Derrlg, Eleventh Grade. For
Gladys Bonsman, 80; Grace Geier, 80.
The Church places All Saints and
Vespers (Gregorian), Choir.
the month ending Oct. 31st, 1901. 65
Second Grade, First-Class Honors.
All Souls at the head of the last
“Question Box’’ queries answered. to 79 satisfaction. 80 to 89 distinc
EMith Currigan, W. Edward Dunn, 9)
month of the ecclesiastical year, and
Lecture on “ Evidences of Religion,” tion. 90 to 100 excellence. FirstSecond-Class Honors. Mary Gibbons,
wishes us to devote this, month speci Subject, “ The Virtue of Faith.”
Class Honors require a monthly aver
89; Julius Vandersarl, 86; Joseph Peally to the veneration of our sainted
Synopsis of lecture—Faith is not a age of 90. Second-Class Honors re
brethren and the Intercession for our mere Opinion, because Opinion Is quire a monthly average of 80. Honor trone, 85; Marflaret McClellon, 85;
suffering brethren. All the treasures only our view and idea of a question. able kfentlon requires a monthly aver Louise Vulllemot, 85; Louise Hllbers,
of the Church are opened to us for the Opinion has for its object not what age of 70. Conduct, 100; Christian 85; FYancls Cooke, 83; Frances Keefe,
purpose, and the Communion of Saints is, but what seems to be, consequent Doctrine, 10(^^ocal Music, 90; English 83; Marla McAneny, 83; Madeline
gfives weight and influence to our ly it js not based on absolute truth, Comp., 88; Algebra, 100; Rhetoric, Callihan, 83; Katherine Wade. 83;
endeavor far beyond the intrinsic but on mere probability; but Faith 98; Geometry, 98; Astronomy, 95; Teresa Guerrlerl, 82; Helen Dee, 82;
Stella. Mills, 82; John Picone, 81;
merits of our efforts.
implies absolute certainty, as it ex Chemistry, 84; English Literature, 95;
Let then our readers make up a cludes doubt; therefore it cannot be Latin, 100; Spanish, 80. Absent, ^ Charles MePhee, 81; Frank Sheirlff,
nosegay of prayers, indulgences and confounded with opinion. For opin day. Rank in- Class, 1st No. in Class 81; Leo Ryan, 80; EJdmund Tobin, 87;
penitential works. They need not ions may be wrong and trften are so. 7; Monthly average, 94. Sister M. John Higgins, 85; Earl Donovan, 85;
fear, that in thus procuring happiness Hence, since Faith is not Opinion, it Justine, teacher; Edw. Barry, director. Margaret Turner, 85; Clifton Mona
han, 85; Conrade Kelly, 84; James
to others, they jeorpardize their own cannot be based on Private Judgment.
The other highest averages for the
White,
83; James Hunter, 83; Gert
interests; God’s liberality will amply For Private Judgment is one’s own month were as follows. Only those
compensate them, and though the holy view of a case, which may be wrong, who have merited at least second rude Callighan, 83; Edna O’Malia, 83;
George Huriey, 82; Elln Chambers,
souls may not, as they did to some and in principle it must admit that class honors are published:
82; Corine Morris, 82; Joseph Hofner.
saints, appear to us soliciting our In the contradictory judgment of another
High School Department, First-Class
82; William Nelson, 81; Joullan White,
tervention, or thanking for their de person may be true, and this. Divine Honors.
Catharine
Hackett, 91;
livery, God will reveal to them the Faith cannot allow. Faith it not mere Frank Reid, 90; Ella Cook, 92; Mary 81; Alculd Hebert, 80.
but prayers, Masses, and alms-deeds,

benefactors to whom they are in- knowledge and conviction, for these Sullivan, 90; Mary Conard, 90; Joseph
depted, and gratitude will oblige them, are based on reason or experience and Ryan, 93; Grace Miller, 91; Ellla Ken
FYom the very nature of the case
to render unto us, what we rendered imply the submission of the Intellect nedy, 90; Mary Alexander, 91; Vemy the weekly paper is a better adver
unto them. We will experience what only; but Faith is based on the Au Gilmore, 90. Second-Class Honors. tising medium than the dallies. The
the baroness spoken of above experi thority of God and consequently im Helen Bautsch, 86; Josephine Day, 89; greater circulation and the increased
enced. For when she, on the anni plies the submission of the will also. Alice Johnsoon, 87; Grace Curtan, frequency ot issue of the dally paper
versary of her brother’s death—lay on What then is Faith? “ Faith is the 85; Margaret McCarthy, 89; Katie
her own death-bed, her face shone substance of things hoped for. The
Clark, 88; Arthur Gocke, 82; Francis
with happiness. "0,” she exclaimed, evidence of things that appear not,”
Callahan. 80; Mary Ryan, 88; Anna
''T see my brother in his glory, and St. Paul, Epistle to the Hebrews xi:50.
Dunn, 89; Edward Day, 85; Frank
he calls me to share it with him.” “ Faith is believing without doubt
Concoran, 84; Louise Phillips, 89;
She helped him into Heaven, and he whatever God has revealed”—Cate
John Golden, 89; John Day, 86.
reciprocated the service.
chism. Is Faith necessary for Salva
Hntermediate DepartmenL Eighth
Fr. Mayer In Carmelite Review.
tion? Absolutely. “ He that belleveth Grade, First-Class Honors.
Mary

is offset by the careless reading given
it in comparison with the weekly.
Try an ad in the Denver Catholic and
see what a weekly that is read can
do for you.

Small

faults

indulged

are

thieves that let In greater ones.

little

Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course.
Ex
tensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful.
>i
The Collogo is intended for boarders and day scholars. :-: Send for
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President, Denver, Colorado.
>i

St. Michael’s College.
The 43d year opened September 2,1901. The College
is empowered by law to issue first-class Teachers’
Certificates to its graduates, which certificates are to
be honored by school directors in the territory of
New Mexico.
S a n ta F e , N . M .
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Rock Drills and Air Compressors. : : Spiral Plane Concentra
tor. :: Wire Rope.
Steam Pumps. : : General Mining
Machinery. :: Telephone 474. :: 1711-13 Tremont St., Denver.

C A M P B S a jL B R O S .

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.
J. C . C A M P B E L L ,

P r o p r ie to r .

Main OMca 1648 60 Ptatta Btraat
Branch 2316.17 16th 8lPaa6
TELEPHO NE
D a iw r , Coloradn.

Y o u ’ll have to hurry i f you wish to take in the grand

F M llD ln o

M in s tr e ls

which embraces some o f the very best talent in the city

HT

ST.

J O S E P H ’S

HAIlLt

Cor. West Sixth Are. and So. W ater

Friday Eveniyy, Nov. 22d, I90i
F o r the benefit o f St. Joseph’s Church Organ Fund.
Tickets may be secured from the usherp, members o f the choir., at the Pastor’ s residence
or at the office o f the Denver Catholic, 61 Railroad Building, 1515 Larim er Street.

D o n 't F o r g e t
when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek or
Trinidad to tell the agent “ Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

Copceded.
The service of the Colorado A Southern, in time
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequaled

T b e V e ry B e^t.
That noon train on the Colorado A Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegant cafe car; and the' service—well
it’s the very best in the country.

J
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Parish Hems.

The reitorts were read on Monday
rick M. Casey, one of Denver’s most
popular firemen, were united in the and as a rule they show a' marked
bonds of matrimony by Rev. Father improvement over those of last month.

place. Sixteenth and Detroit.

Local Dews.

very well, and for this reason her
The Sisters are pleasantly situated parents made their home in the moun
within a few blocks of City park. The tains.

Weir, S. J. ’The bride was attired In This was to be expected as the Sep
Colfax cars make the home and sani
It was the custom of Mr. Bates to
^ -we
a beautiful dress of pastel gray trim tember marks are low on account of
take his little daughter each day for
Mrs. M. Shea, 824 Boulevard, was a tarium easy of access.
IM M A C U LA T E CONCEPTION C A TH 
med in white silk and pearl trimming the studies being new and it is diffi visitor at our office FYlday.
a stroll among the mountains. How
EDRAL.
and carried a bouquet of bride’s roses. cult to get down to real hard work
IM M A C U LA TE CONCEPTION
often when tired they would sit on the
SCHOOL.
Her bridesmaid. Miss Mary Morrissey, on account of the long vacation from
banks of the river and watch the lit
Mrs. E. C. Engelhaidt, 1022 South
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
wore a pale green foulard and car school.
Fourteenth street, made us a call
tle waves as they gently glided on
Dlngley was bapitlzed last Sunday by ried pink roses. The groomsman was
The little tots of the Junior foot Tuesday.
Misses Madora and Ruth Bonham ward.
the Rev. Father White.
Mr. Michael Foley; ushers, Mr. T. ball team, under Captain Walsh, Jour
spent Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
One afternoon, just as the sun was
The Blessed Virgin’s Sodality will Kenlr and W. Kennedy, after the cere- neyed out to the Jesuit College last
Master Raymond Sadller of St. their home near Golden.
slowly descending behind the moun
receive Holy Communion at the 7
monq, the bridal party and about fifty Friday and met defeat at the hands Dominic’s parish made us a call Wed
The acolytes of Logan Avenue tains, little Blanche and her father
o’clock mass Sunday, Nov. 10th. Their
friends departed to the home of the of the little boys there. The score nesday.
chapel were entertained at Logan sat down to rest, and watch the river.
meeting in the afternoon is expected bride where a grand reception was was 6 to 5. A return game is fixed
avenue school last Friday. The after All of a sudden the little girl ex
to be especially attractive.
given by the bride’s mother. Many for next Sunday, when they expect to
Rev. P. A. Phillips, chancellor of noon was spent in playing games and claimed; “ Oh! see the silver in the
There were no sick calls last week. handsome and beautiful presents tes win.
the diocese, has returned from a five In disposing of the refreshments fur waters;’’ and the father said; “Yes,
The priests of our parish were kept tified to the esteem in which they are
weeks’ visit with his mother at St. nished them by the kind pastor.
my dear, this is the silvery Colorado,
busy hearing confessions on last
ST. E L IZ A B E T H ’S C HU RC H.
held by their friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Following is an original story by and see how it wends its way.”
Paul.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Casey will be at home after Nov. 15
Miss Grayce Bramah of the Eighth
Ever after that they were known
Rev. Fathers McDonald, O’Malley
All the services on All Saints, All
at 2606 Lawrence street.
Mrs. K. R -Murray and Miss Mag grade:
as the people who lived “ Where the
and Carey conducted the services at
Souls and the Sunday following were gie Ryan, prominent members of the “W H E R E T H E S IL V ’RY COLORADO silv’ry Colorado wends its way.”
Mt. Olivet cemetery on last Sunday
ST. DOMINIC'S.
well attended. Forty Hours’ Devotion Women’s Catholic Order of Foresters,
W ENDS ITS W A Y.”
Although they had spent many hap
Mr. and MiW J. Barley of Eleventh
will commence Sunday, Nov. 17th, made us a pleasant call Tuesday.
’The morning had dawned with all py hours In this region they felt that
and Grant avenues will spend the two
Fathers Pendergast and McAllister with solemn high mass.
its splendor, which helped to make their daughter had regained her
coming months in the East.
went to Mt. Olivet cemetery last Sun
Sister Longlna of St. Clare’s Orph
St. Anthony of Padna Court of the the day one long to be remembered health and that they should like to
If a number of the ladies of the par day with the city priests to assist at
anage, who has been a faithful teach Women’s Catholic Order of Foresters, as the most beautiful of summer. The return to their Eastern home. Their
ish who are skilled in plain and fancy the public service in commemoration
er since St. Elizabeth’s school was No. 477, will give a drawing and card sun threw its golden rays gently upon trunks are packed and each heart is
needlework would kindly lend their of the souls of the faithful departed.
started in 1888, has been promoted to party on the evening of Dec. 31, 1901. the little depot of Milford, where the filled with joyous expectations of
services in making appropriate arti
The high mass sung at 9 o’clock on the high office of Mistress of Novices A box supper, dancing and a general inhabitants had gathered to extend to knowing that the time is speedily
cles for church uses their efforts All Souls’ Day was well attended, a
at the Mother house St. Anthony’s social time always accompanies the their loving neighbor and kind friend drawing nigh when they shall meet
would certainly be appreciated by great many being present to pray for
House St. Louis. She left for her new receptions given by the Foresters.
a last, but fond, farewell. Yes, Mr. their friends of the village once more.
those in charge of the altar.
their departed friends.
field of labor last Thursday. All hei
Bates, with his wife and little girl, \ | T is the evening before their de
Father Callanan delivered a very
Mr. William Walsh, the popular pupils wish her success.
were about to leave the village where parture, for in the morning Mr. and
A BALL.
instructive and interesting serlhon market man, is at present ill with
they had spent such happy days to Mrs. Bates and Blanche expect to be
Father Bernird has received the fa
last Sunday, the subject being one In typhoid fever at his home on West
vor from the General of the order to
The young ladies of St. Dominic’s gether. But look! See there is the journeying eastward. And what a
keeping with the spirit of the coming Twenty-fourth avenue.
go on the China mission on condition church extend a cordial invitation to engine plain in view, and behold the beautiful evening!
The moon very
mission, namely. Prayer. It was cer
Last Sunday evening the Rosary that any of the bishops In China will all their friends for the balj at Mar- train has stopped! Now the bell rings softly throws its silv’ry shadows o’er
tainly a very eloquent sermon and the Procession made in all Dominican
assign him a field of labor. As the tine’s hall, Tuesday evening, Nov. 12 once more, the old engine begins to the river. The little stars twinkle
rapt attention with which his hearers churches on the first Sunday of the
puff, and the smoke like a dark, dark with celestial beauty, while the wind
Franciscans have nine bishops in A good time is assured.
listened attested the love and respect month was attended by many, among
cloud rolls through the atmosphere. has long gone to rest, and quietness
China this does not promise to be dif
that the members of the Cathedral whom were not a few strangers who
The conductor calls “All aboard,” the is truly supreme ruler of the night.
MERCY S A N IT A R IU M .
ficult.
parish have, not only for the “Word were carried away by the beauty of
train is in motion. Only a few sec In the cabin, which seems so warm
Father Athanasius, who was here at
of God,’’ but also for their pastor, who' the sight for the little ones certainly
The Catholic Church has always onds have elapsed but yet we see the and cheerful, sits our little family
Easter, is expected to be in Denver
has done and is continuing to do so did look like the angels as they wait
As
shortly before Christmas, expecting to had as one of its marks of divinity object of our' vision no more, while enjoying their evening repast.
much for them. It is to be hoped that ed upon and did honor to the Queen
spend Christmas in San Francisco. the many works of mercy that its the villagers have returned to their they are eating and chatting Mr.
Father Callanan’s efforts in securing of the Rosary.
He will shortly after sail for China. numerous orders of men and of wo quiet homes, trusting that the depart Bates notices that Blanches’ face is
so able a missionary as Father Rob
Next Sunday, the second Sunday of
Soon the little girl com
Father Athanasius has been collect men have conducted. The alleviation ed ones will reach their destination flushed.
ert, C. P., will be appreciated by his the month, will be the regular com
ing funds for the China mission in of want and suffering has always been in safety. Days have gone by and plains of a headache and severe
parishioners, and that the fruits of munion day for the Holy Name So
Germany. He has been a missionary a work carried on in the midst of the now we perceive our travelers in Den pains, while in another minute she
the mission will be all that he could ciety.
ver, but, roamers as they are, they moans, “ Oh! Mamma I ’m'so sick.”
Church.
In China for a long number of years.
wish lor.
Mr. McDlbbitt of Germantown, Pa.,
One of these works of mercy will still push onward, and finally settle With a worried and anxious counte
a prominent Knight of Columbus who
nance, the mother puts her darling to
be opened up the coming week in on the banks of the Colorado river.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
A N N U N C IA TIO N .
is traveling in the Interest of Armour
With the exception of one place this bed. When the middle of the night
Denver by the Sisters of Mercy. At
& Co. of Omaha, Neb., is pleasantly
river
flows for miles through a des comes she finds the little sufferer
that
time
the
Mercy
Sanitarium
will
Miss Gertrude Magnes is quite ill
Rev. Father Rlordan of Ouray situated at the home of Mrs. Walsh
ert
country
and it is in the small much worse.
be
opened
up
for
patients.
The
build
at her home with scarlet fever but
made a call at the parochial residence on West ’Twenty-sixth avenue.
Mr. Bates hurriedly procured a
we hope to see her among her friends ing on Sixteenth and Michigan, front portion of space which abounds with
last week.
Little Tommy Gorman of Wolfe
many
beautiful
scenes
of
nature
that
ing
the
latter
avenue,
is
receiving
its
horse
and is off to the nearest town
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dunn have the street is seriously ill. It is earnestly in a very short time again.
our
little
family
built
their
home.
To
last
touches
at
this
writing.
It
is
for a doctor, who will ride back with
Mrs. McDonald and daughter. Miss
sympathy of the whole congregation hoped that he will be with us soon
built in the Spanish missionary style be sure these good people did not con him, and if possible quench the burn
Margaret,
and
little
son
Leo
have
re
In the loss of their beloved daughter. again as he gives great promise in his
turned from their extended visit in which is especially adapted for such struct a building of art, so that one ing fires which caused her illness.
Miss Nellie Dunn, last week. The fu school work.
“ Behold the mansion 'Then came the long excited ride
an Institution The building is of could say:
the East
neral, which took place from the
Tickets for the ball to be held next
made
by
man.”
But yet, there was back; one longed to see his child,
We are sorry to learn that Miss brick, the front being of pressed white
church last Thursday afternoon, was Tuesday evening at Marline’s hall are
something majestic in its appearance while the other was anxious to re
brick.
well and largely attended for Miss selling rapidly and the young ladies Mary Westland is confined to her
for nature in all her glory had done lieve her of her suffering. Neither
The
various
stories
of
the
building
Dunn was well and favorably known of the parish, under whose auspices home with scarlet fever, but hope she
are conveniently arranged for the her work well. Truly it was only a spoke a word as they rode along.
throughout the parish and many it is given, are exerting themselves will soon recover.
And while this race was going on,
Mr. and Mrs. Geir, after a tour of comfort and aid of the patients. A cabin, but how cheery and cozy every
friends mourn her untimely death. to the utmost to make It a genuine
thing seemed within its walls. The how about the little girl? In a small
hot
water
system
furnishes
heat
for
the principal cities of the East and
But we all know how well she was success.
They are hoping to give
the entire building. The laundry and outside was a mansion, made so by but cozy rooom we see the little one
prepared to enter her heavenly home everybody an enjoyable time and Canada, have returned home. Miss
the kitchen are well arranged to do the picturesque scenery of mother tossing to an fro, calling for her fa
and can only follow her sorrowing promise that it will be up to the Johnson, sister of Mrs. Geir, has also
the work with rapidity and with the Earth. On the slope of the mountains ther and mother. The fever is raging
parents to Mt. Olivet, where they laid standard of excellence, which in the returned to her home, she has been
the cabin stood surrounded by trees !
Blanche is unconscious. The light
best results.
her earthly remains to rest beside past have marked every social af spending the summer with her mother
A neat chapel has been arranged in and flowers, while just a few feet bums dimly and the mother with
her sister, whom the cruel hand of fair given by the young people of St. in Nebraska.
away from the little door the Colorado j tears and sobs sits by her bedside,
We are glad to know that Mrs. C the building and services will be held
death took from our midst such a Dominic’s. A good crowd is expected
Hall has returned to her home after regularly. The Sisters will have their river rippled gently o’er the rocks and ! g^^jenly Blanche is herself once
short time ago.
to be present as everybody had an en
pebbles that lay in its way. On the .
Mrs. J. J. Wilson, who has been vis joyable time at the ball given by the a sudden call to the bedside of her own special place, while a door lead
other side of the river could be seen
iting friends in the East all last sum Holy Name Society last winter and no daughter, Mrs. Captain Augar, who re ing directly to the outside will enable
a prairie spreading its vast fields far have been to such a beautiful place
the public to take part in the services
mer, came home last week accompa one is willing to claim that our young sides in South Denver.
outward until they seemed to touch and in a few minutes I am going back
Mrs. Sage is rapidly recovering without entering the main part of the
nied by her cousin. Miss K. McGuire ladies cannot entertain their friends
the cloudless sky. Then crossing the to stay. Oh, why doesn't papa come?
from her Injury of a broken hip and building.
of Massachusetts. Miss McGuire ex as well as their brothers.
mamma?’
The building from top to bottom is river once more, we behold the moun-j
expects to be up in a few days.
pects to spend the winted in Denver.
The Sunday school is in excellent
tains, the little cabin, the river and
divided into two parts, the part for
The mother tries to quiet her dar
Mrs. Geo. Smith of Marlon street condition and the number of scholars
the valley far below.
the
Sisters
being
divided
off
from
the
ling by telling her that the doctor and
and Mrs. T. Monahan of Gilpin street Is on the Increase, 300 children being FAIR FOR ST. A N T H O N Y ’S HOS
But now let us spend the evening her father wiil soon be here. But
main
portion
which
will
be
for
the
P
ITA
L.
are ill.
present last Sunday. ’The older peo
with our friends. On entering the the child interrupts her by saying, “ I
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Lyons of Pitts ple are being crowded out of the seats
Next Sunday, Nov 10— A meeting patients.
The woodwork in the Interior is room W e find everything in perfect need no doctor mamma, but oh, I want
burg, Pa., spent a few days last week at the 9 o’clock (children’s) mass and of all Catholic Ladies and Gentlemen
order. The peace and harmony which to see papa before I go. Mamma
with Mrs. M. Maher of Gilpin street this condition of affairs will last until will be held in Forester Hall, 18th Texas pine varnished. As every one
knows the Sisters are noted for keep reign In that little circle call to mind you’ll go back to our old home won’t
on their way to California.
the new hall is finished and ready and Champa st., at 3 p. m., for the
the truth of those familiar words, you?”
“ Why Blanche what makes
We are all pleased to see that Miss for occupancy when arrangements will purpose of completing arrangements ing things clean and this woodwork
“ Home Sweet Home.” It was during you speak so?” “ Because mamma I’m
Jessie Cosgrove is home after her be made for Sunday school in the new for St. Anthony’s Hospital Fair which would show dirt readily if dirt could
the evening that our fair mistress going to leave this world for a better
long summer visit and we all know building.
takes place during the last week of exist where the Sisters reign.
sang the melody. 'Mid pleasures and one, and I want you to go to our old
that a particular young man is pleas
The sanitarium is Intended espe
Word has been received from Fa this month, in Coliseum Hall. Mr.
palaces there’s no place like home.” home and bid all my friends good-bye.
ed tOOi
ther Brockbank, who is at present en W. P. Horan is president, Mr. Geo. cially for the nervously diseased but
Mrs. Bates was tall and rather thin, Take my books and give them to
Miss Lizzie Nolan is home after gaged in a series of missions in Ne Livingstone, treasurer. Variuos booths will not be exclusively so. Baths will
but as good a woman as ever lived. those who once were my classmates.
spefiding the summer in several of the braska.
Last week he preached to have been assigned to competent be utilized as far as possible in the
She was of a happy disposition and Mama! Oh! Mama, I feel I’m going.
Eastern states.
great crowds in Wymore, Neb., to the ladies of the different parishes, many treatment of disease. The Sisters of
her heart knew no bounds when It Oh! my head does hurt me so. Papa
Mrs. Peter Culliton will now be great delight 'o f the pastor. Father contests are being pushed by energ Mercy have long been known as skill
come to performing acts of kindness. —Papa come quickly. Mama don’t
pleased to see her friends at 3910 Freeman, who promptly engaged him etic workers, and every detail is r^ ful nurses and the sanitarium will un
She was quite a talented musician, cry—kis papa for your little girl,”
High street.
for two more mission to be^reached ceiving minute attention. Full par doubtedly add to their reputation.
and when she sang the very atmos and with the word “ papa” on her lips
Rev. J. J. Schlereth left last Sun on this trip, one at Buerhard, Pawnee ticulars will be gfiven in next issue.
The community is in charge of
phere seemed hushed.
she elapsed into insensibility. Mrs.
day evening for Los Angelos, Cal. county, and Bamestown, Gage county.
Mother Xavier, who succeeds Mother
Mr.
Bates
was
just
as
broad
as
he
Bates now held her daughter in her j
Everyone is disappointed for all ex So it will be some time before he can
Dr. Frederick Loeber, the distin Baptiste, whose recent death in a rail
pected that he would unite a certain return to St. Dominic’s, where people guished chief surgeon of Touro In road accident the whole state has to was long, consequently you see he arms. Blanche never regained con-1
must have been short and fat. Like sciousness and just as her soul was
young couple before his departure.
firmary, New Orleans, passed away. mourn. Much of the building up of
miss him so much.
his wife he had a heart filled with taking its flight she whispered:
The fall* will be given on next
Last Friday the Seventh grade, in On his death bed he accepted the the sanitarium was done under the
love and best wishes, overflowing “ Mama—Papa—Good-bye.”
As the i
Thursday evening and a very large
conyention assembled, voted to pro Catholic faith. Racially, Dr. Loeber guidance of this wonderful woman.
with
kindness,
which
he
graciously
word
“good-bye”
fell
upon
the
silence
crowd to expected every evening and
The fair recently held In Denver
cure class colors. Gold and white was a Jew, but in religion he was a
extended
to
all.
of\^e
room
Mr.
Bates
and
the
doctor |
a good time is in store for all.
were the colors chosen, so If any of Lutheran. His father, grandfather, has netted |4,500 and we expect to
And the little girl Blanche, what a jumped off their horses, and breath
the observant Highlanders see a great grandfather, and great-great give a full account of the report of
dear
sweet child she was! To see lessly entered the room, but all was I
A W EDDING.
young Miss with th^ee^luarter8 of a grandfather all were distinguished the committee in our next issue.
The Sisters of Mercy also have her was to love her. She was what over. After stating that Blanche had
yard of ribbon of a generous width Lutheran ministers. Dr. Loeber him
A very pretty wedding took place streaming from her shoulders as she self was a grraduate of the University charge of St. ^ th erin e’s Home for the world might call a pretty child, met her death caused from the rav-1
at Sacred Hean church last Wednes hurries to school they may know ahe of Hesse-Darmstardt. ’Three years girls. This home is within two blocks for her curls were as black as the ages of a fever the doctor left and
day evening when Miss Maggie A. is in the Seventh grade and her class ago Emperor William, of Germany, of the sanitarium. The home former clouds of night, while her large dark sorrowfully made his way back to the |
Rogan, recorder of Sacred Heart work entitles her to wear the gold conferred on him the Order of the ly was on California streeL but for eyes twinkled like the stars above. valley, at whose foot lay the town.
Under a tree of lilacs, on the slope I
Branch 316, L. C. B. A., and Mr. Pat- and white.
some time has been at its present In her eastern home she had not been
Red Eagle.
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Board and room; home
of the mountains near by may seen help and can offer more attractions follows: Life, 40; active, 803; non
the grave of Blanche Bates. Mr. and to prospective members than was in resident, 250; army and navy, 42; 1013 Eleventh street.

cooking.

Mrs. Bates, grief-stricken, returned to our power to submit since the society honorary, 9, making a total of 1,143.
T H E LEADER AMONG RAILROADS,
Among the gentlemen elected to
the little village of Milford, where was organized in Cook county.
ff
-----W e can boast of a clean, well edited membership during the summer were
Mrs. Bates carried out the request of
Is the Union Pacific. Its track, re
her daughter. Then came a longing national official organ. We can be Slyby El Kouri, Charles M. Schwab
cently rebuilt, is one of the finest in
for the dear old cabin and a glimpse proud of our new ritualistic ceremon of Pittsburg, the president of the
the world. Train service, time, equip
of the ground where the dear little ies, grand and impressive as they are great steel trust, and Colonel and As
ment far superior to all other routes.
one in whom they had centered their universally acknowledged to be. We sistant Adjutant General Michael V.
Ticket office, 941 17th st.
affections lay sleeping peacefully. A can afford our members the protec Sheridan, U. S. A.
month had not gone by before the tion of an insurance system superior
ESTA B LISH ED 1893.
St. Augustine tells a story of Gen
sorrowful parents were back in their to that of any other association.
We can also proclaim the fact that nadi us, a physician of Carthage, who
See Seipel, jeweler and optician,
associated
with us in the great work would not believe in the immortality for prices in high grade goods before
become as dear to them as life itself.
Years have elapsed and on visiting of preserving the traditions of our of the soul. One night he had a buying. 1623 Champa street.
that section of the country we see race are the women of our people, the dream in which he saw a beautiful
W A N TE D — BOARD.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates, old with grief, Daughters of Erin, organized as auxili young man clothed in white standing
both waiting for the time to come aries to the good old order, and whose before him who said: "Dost thou see
Wanted—Room and board in pri
when they too may join their daugh labors not alone reflect credit, but me?” He answered: “ Yes; I see you.”
Western home, which had

the ivy to the mouldering wall.

“Dost thou vate family, by widower and boy 7
have enlisted themselves under the see me with thine eyes?” “ No,” an years old, near St. Dominic’s church,
Address C. R.,
banner of Friendship, Unityd an swered Gennadlus, “for they are responsible party.
closed in sleep.” “With what, then, care Denver Catholic.
Christian Charity.
With all those advantages the A. dost thou see me?” “ I know not”
O. H. ought to grow and prosper. The young man continued: “ Dost NO TIC E OF F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T .

Business Suits at 118.00

T'wentieth Century Tailoring Co.
1655 Curtis Street, Denver

mil mme

"There’s a sob on every breeze.

Yet there Is one need, which was thou hear me?”

And a sigh comes from the trees
And the meadowlark now croons
sadder lay.
For the sunlight plays no more.

mentioned on many

which is still uns^lsfled. We need
young men—o n _ ^ ^ flr ln g line. We
need active youths with honest am

Round their cheerless cabin door

bitions for official position

Smeiiei M

m

Co.

A \ a c b io e ry a n d
S u p p lie s o f a ll K i n d s
Cor. Blake and Seventeenth Sts.
DENVER,
COLORADO

give mighty encouragement' to all who The young man rejoined:

Both try to be cheerful and have
gladness reign within the walls of
their little home, but the sadness
which death caused clings to it as

occations

in

and

young men who will visit voluntarily
H ALLO W ’ EEN PARTY.

the divisions, who will speak there,
who will urge some new ideas, new

One of the most thorughly enjoyed methods, and give new life to the
hallow’een parties of the season was Hibernian movement in our city. Wa

Refreshments were served

The Ancient Order of Hibernians

and the guests departed at a late hour Is going forward by leaps tand bounds
thanking their young hostess for the not only in Ohio but throughtout the
pleasan^ ‘evening they so much en country. This is attributable to the
1 ■•1
joyed.
Among tho.se present were fact that the organization has a ritual
the Mr. Murphy and Miss A. Eagerer, that equals the best and surpasses
Mr. J. Brown and Miss M. Leavey, that of many of our societies. It
Mr. Reid and Miss Bauer, Mr. Bauer aims to uplift the Irish character; it
and lady, Mr. and Mrs. C. Plank, Mr. seeks to perpetuate the glorious
R. Plank and Miss Loftus, Mr. and traditions of Irish Catholicity, and it
Mrs. H. Loftus, Miss Nalley and Mr. Inculcates a love for_^e flag that has
Dusterhoft and several others.

given shelter to millioos of the Irish
race.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, Our blessed Lord has call
ed to Himself our esteemed brother
and most fait^ul member, James S.

This enthusiasm was manifested in
three of the middle class cities of
Ohio last Sunday— Springfield, Lima
and Youngstown.

Over 400 members

of the Order from various parts of

the State assembled in Springfield
Wlggln; and.
and
saw a class of 48 candidates initi
Whereas, We bow in humble sub
ated
by the Columbus Degree Team
mission to His divine will, we deeply
to
whom
great praise was given for
feel the loss his wile and family have
sustained; therefore be it
Resolved, That the members of Sa

the masterly manner in which their
work was done.

The visitors were

cred Heart Branch, No. 1, C. M. B. all given the glad hand, and treated
A., extend to our late brother’s wife in the hospitable way known only
and family our heartfelt sympathy, to the Springfield Hibernians. At the
praying that they may bear up in this close of the ceremonies. Rev. Father
Rooney delivered a strong exhortlagreat sorrow.
tion
to the candidates especially, and
Resolved, That these resolutions be

thy the state of Colorado, I, Lawrence Mc
Namara, administrator of said estate,
mouth?” “No.” “ With what, then?” will appear before the judge of said
“ I know not” Then the yoUng man court, present my final settlement as
such administratrix, pray the approv
said: “ See now, thou sleepest—and al of the same, and will then apply
yet thou seest, hearest and speakest. to be discharged as such administra
tor, at which time and place any per
The hour will come when thou wilt son in interest may appear and pre
see and hear and speak and feel.” sent objections to the same if any
there be.
Gennadlus awoke and knew that God
Dated Denver, Colo., Oct. 7, 1901.
had sent an angel to teach him the
LAWRENCE McNAMARA,
Administrator of the estate of Mi
Immortality of the soul.
chael McNamara, deceased.
John H. Reddin, attorney.
No wonder faith is strong in Bel
question.

“ Yes.”

“With

The opening up of a new coal NOTICE OF F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T .
In the matter of the estate of Mary
mine In the town of Tamines.Belgium,
McNamara, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon
was the occasion for a pretty and in
day, the eleventh day of November,
teresting ceremony. In the presence A. D. 1901, being one of the regular
of the Minister of Public Works, of days of the November term of the
County Court of Arapahoe county, in
the directors and employes of the the state of Colorado, I, Lawrence Mc
colliery, and of almost the whole town Namara, administrator of said estate,
will appear before the judge of said
population dressed In festive array, court, present my final settlement as
Msgr. Heylen, the Bishop of Namur, such administrator, pray the approval
of the same, and will then apply to
blessed, with all the accustomed be discharged as such administrator,
pomp of the Church’s ceremonial, the at which time and place any person
in interest may appear and present
new shaft and works.
objections to the same if any there be.
Dated Denver, Colo., Oct. 7, 1901.
LAWRENCE McNAMARA,
Dr. Henebry, president of the Gaelic Administrator of the estate of Mi
chael McNamara, deceased.
League, has begun the preparation of
John H. Reddin, attorney.
a little book entitled “ Irish in Seven
teen Lessons,” intended for beginners. NO TIC E OF F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T .
He will also prepare and issue an Irish In the matter of the estate of Horace
W. Cotton, deceased.
phrase book and a short Irish dic
Notice is hereby given that oh Mon
day, the eleventh day of November,
tionary.
A. D. 1901, being one of the regular
days of the November term of the
County Court of Arapahoe county, in
A D V E R T IS IN G TA LK S .
the state of Colorado, I, Nancy J. Cot
ton, administratrix of said estate, will
It costs money to advertise in the appear before the judge of said court,
present my final settlement as such
Denver Catholic, but the returns administratrix, pray the approval of
amount to a great deal more than the the same, and will then apply to be
discharged as such administratrix, at
cost in the long run. Advertising Is which time and place any perso^ in
a necessary means of protection Interest may appear and presenr ob
jections to the same if any there be.
against competitors. As a rule the
Dated Denver, Colo., Oct. 7, 1901.
NANCY J. COTTON,
concern which does not persistently
Administratrix of the estate of Hor
keep its name before the •public will
ace W. Cotton, deceased.
John H. Reddin, attorney.
lose the bulk of Its trade to more

establishments.
The
spread on the minutes of this Branch, appealed to them to be true to the enterprising
a copy sent to our deceased brother’s obligation they had taken. Impromp house which advertises most will
family and published in the Denver tus were delivered, songs were sung have the largest trade in its line.
and all had a royal good time.
Catholic.
B. P. McGovern,
John A. Flynn,
Thomas J. Leavy,
Committee.
RESOLUTIONS.

O rga n ised 1876.

THE

“ Yes.”

given at the home of Miss May Lof- have many in our ranks and we must
tus, 311 South Twelfth street. The Induce them to lend themselves to
house was decorated with many pret such worthy work. New captains and
ty flowers and plants. Music, both new prophets for another crusade in
gium.
instrumentai and vocal, was enjoyed behalf of the old order.
Several games were

Cl M l Bi A i
OLDEST, C HEAPEST,

LARfi-

“With thine In the matter of the estate of Michael
EST, SAFEST AND BEST.
McNamara, deceased.
ears?” “No, for these, too, are wrap
Notice is hereby given that on Mon C A TH O LIC M U T U A L B E N E F IT AS
ped' in sleep.” “With what, then, day, the eleventh day of November,
SOCIATION.
dost thou hear me?” “ I know not.” A. D. 1901, being one of the regular Specially approved by the Ai>oetolie
Delegation. The Association
days of the November term of the
“Are you speaking to me?” was the County Court of Arapahoe county, in
has paid

the next

Where the Sllv’ry Colorado wends order who will earn their spurs by
hard work in field. We need some
its way;

played.

o f thA tailorin g oatfit that can show anything to compete with our

suddenly

ter in that other land.

by every one.

We WQQt
a PJ)otograf

Catholics are an important element

THE REAL THING

B IL iL iY

W IL iL xIR m S ’

D ram atie and
D a n cin g Studio

— 304 CHARLES BLK., 15th and C u rtis Cardinal Martlnelll and Dr. Rooker in the population of Denver. About
.til tlie la te -t lianres, sketetips and act.s
of the Papal legation. Rev. Dr. Gar- every one in four is a Catholic. You
tanfrht fo r ib e tn «e ami liom e amuse
ment.
B.itertaiL'm ents directed.
rigan of the Catholic University, and want to do business with them. You
Bishop Bradley of New Hampshire must do business with them if you
T elephone
Roi»i(ience, 2T» tiouth S herm an Ave.
22U7-a
and about 1,009 members of the Or want to be successful. Why then not

der of the Knights of Columbus at talk to them on business by an ad.

W IL L IA M

H

Nearly Ten

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
tended a special vesper service at St. in the Denver Catholic.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
Patrick’s Church in Washington held
S u ite ">1") C h arles Block, co rn er 15th and C u rtis
Tell me not in idle numbers that
in memory of the fact that it was in
D enver, Colo.
life
is
but
an
empty
dream.
Advertise
October that the man for whom the

er, Jos. B. Dunn; be it therefore

order was named discovered America. in the Denver Catholic and you will

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
Two Thousand Doilars at Death.
Half this Amount Secures One
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth, . . r
Five Hundred Dollars.

AND THB

M0ITEZUUA AND SHENANDOAH V A U iV I
The Great A grieultural R eglsa «g

THE

COLORADO'SHORT LINE

ARE YOU A MEMBER?
If not, apply at once, aa aMoaementa are graded by age at entering
IN COLORADO.

Address for information,

G O V ER N M EN T FAST

Only one change Colorado imlntB,
Washington, New York City, Boston
and all Eastern points.
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

728 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo.,
State Deputy C. M B. A.,
or
»
CHAS. DUNST,
315 Sixteenth St.,
District Deputy C. M. B A.

Personally Conducted Excursions.
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
Colorado points to Boston and all In
termediate points. Especial attention
to ladles and children.
,

T H E HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
LOW RATES A L L T H E YEAR
Full particulars of the Association,
ROUND.
"How to Start a Branch," etc., can t»e
had free by addressing the Supreme
See your nearest ticket agent, o r
Recorder,
write,
JOSEPH CAMERON,
E. E, H O FFM AN ,
Hornellsville, New York.
Traveling Passg’r A gent
H. B. KOOSER,
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. R’y,
17tK & Stout Sts., Denver, Cela.
K ’ s an

E verla stin g

Phone 1391.

Puzzle
EDMUND E. SULLIVAN.
to get

Boy’s

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR

715 Ernest & Crantuer Blk.,
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and

?

LIBRARY,

23d

B IN D IN Q
style.

A V c E p e ry ’?
O.NE P R IC E CASH STORE

BO O K

in

City N ovelty VVorlvs

every

P. O. Bos n il
JAM ES

and Larimer Sts.
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FineiVatebes, Clocks

conceivable (S n ^ Je V O e ify
HishMt price peU IsraU
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m< sUvai
aad
A rt and
273J Larimer St., • Deaver, Cela.

HALL & WILLIAMS
T . G.

Denver, Colo.

McCa r t h y &

co.

Embalmera and Funeral Directors
McCarthy Blk.

J. M c F E E L Y

Attorney at Law
Room 14
Botberry Bldg.

Cripple Creek,

Colorsde.

M IC H A E L

L E W IS ,

Dealer in
S ta p le an d F a n c y G ro c e rie a ,

(Opposite Beersd H eart Chorek.)
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that will wear

A., extend our sympathy to the be of the order. Rev. Dr. D. J. Stafford thing put your best foot forward.
preached the sermon, choosing for his
reaved parents; be it also
That means, if you are in business,
text
"Christian Manhood.” Dr. Warren
Resolved, That these resolutions be
advertise in the Denver Catholic.
spread on the minutes and a copy Courier was deacon and Rev. Dr.

----

The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the C.
TMs Une brings the tourist wttfela smb
SMa ef tbs wonderful
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it
surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per mem
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
!■ eeoaeetlon w ith the Denver sM M i
Sfwnde It (ersis the uaaurpesseA
Cost of'management for 1899 in the
following well-known societies:
Modern Woodmen of America..8 .77
Royal Arcanum .............................78
a. T. JB FF liR T , ^eeldeoS.
Woodmen of the World............. 1.39
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
NEW FAST T R A IN .
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
Ancient Order of United Work
men ...................................... 2.07
BEST
EAST.
Independent Order of Foresters. 2.18
Home Circle ............................ 2.31 ROUTE.
W EST.
These figures are taken from Northcott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
DOUBLE D A ILY SERVICE.
them with the figures above, shows
so decidedly favorable to the‘ C. M|
B. A. that comment is unnecessary.

It Is the purpose to make such a find there Is plenty of business In life. H AVE YOU BOOKS
Resolved, That we the members of
OR MAGAZINES
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1, C. M. B. service in October a regular feature
When you are going to do some

was thoroughly overhauled during the above.
Bummer. Excellent accommodations
Tell advertisers that you saw their
A Chicago Hibernian writes in the for visiting gentlemen are furnished ad in the Denver Catholic. It will be
in the house at prices lower than a benefit to you for it is a notice
New World:
The season is at hand when the those of the good hotels.
that you are more than usually in
The house was one of the first in
membership of the order feels the
telligent. It Is a benefit to the ad
healthy Impulse of new blood and well the city to be suitably decorated on
vertisers, for it tells them the adver
attended meetings. This fall and win the occasion of the death of President
tisement that counts. It is a benefit
ter ought to see our division wax McKinley.
to the Denver Catholic, for it shows
strong in numbers and a great in
The members gave a reception to its value as an advertising medium.
crease ins^general Interest in the wel Bishop Scalabrinl on the 15th inst.
fare of the order.
The courtesies of the club were
It is read, it has the circulation,
We are in a better position now formally extended to Sir Thomas Liptherefoi;e it is a good advertising
than at any time in the history of ton.
medium. We mean the Denver Cath
the order of Illinois. We have more
The membership on Sept. 30 was as olic.

Dollars In

FROM

t e l l u r id b , s a w

Having Reserve Fund which now ex
ceeds 8725,000, and growing at the rate O itenlw m the m o s t __
of |130,000 per annum.
ky Mountains,
’Iffio C. M. B. A. assists members to
find work. It cares for the sick Its
GOLD
AND
81LVn
badge secures travelers many advan PAJKHJ5
P ifiL D S OF SAN M IO U E L A M *
tages. It provides a fund against pov
erty.
DOLORES C0UNT1B5

ANDREW

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God to take from our midst Mary El
len, the beloved daughter and only re
maining child of our esteemed broth

sent to the family and the Denver Bums of Holy Cross College sifbFirstly tell advertisers that you saw
deacon. A choir of 100 voices took
Catholic.
their ad. in the Denver Catholic.
part In the service.
E. P. McGovern,
Secondly do to the above. Thirdly
John A. Flynn,
again do. Fourthly and fifthly and
The club house of the Catholic club sixthly and so on down do to the
Thomas J. Leavy,
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Irish Gentleman in Search of a Re
ligion,” by Thomas Moore; “The InThose who think the Catholic vitatlcm Heeded,” by a Churchman,
Church Is making little impression and the “ Essays of Cardinal Wise
man.”
upon the mass of the people of the
He entered the Church Easter Sun
United States need only look around
day, 1880. Three monyis later he mar
to see the great number among their ried Miss Katie Forhan. All know

can be b o u g h t at th e sm allest

own acquaintances who have joined that Brother Nast Is pre-eminently
the Church from unexpected direc the photographer of babies and when

g reatest possible valu e.

T H E C. M. B. A. RECORD.

\

TH E

FAM OUS

m e H. B. CUBE
Is made fo r people who w a n t an
honest

p ia n o

th a t w ill

last a

life -tim e — an in s tru m e n t th a t
possible cost consistent w ith th e

9 •

•

tions. The old saying, “ All roads lead one learns that he is the father of a

THE MOST POPULAR PIANO FOR THE HOME

to Rome,” Is especially true when family of six children one learns how
speaking of religion. Some are led he comes to understand so well the
thither by deep theological studies, ways of children.
SL Mary’s Branch No. 4 was Insti
others by artistic Instincts and per

Because its style is particularly adapted to the modern residence. It
is richly yet plainly ornamented. Fancy fij^ured wood, fine carving
and a highly-polished surface unite in making this piano the hand
somest addition any parlor can have.

ceptions, still others by the need felt tuted May 21, 1891, with the follow
of the sacraments of the Church. In ing ofllcers:

Rev.

Father

of TH E

G’Ryan,

PH . ZANO

B R E W IN G

I ’t ' R o ’F r o s h o s ,
In v ig o r a t e s ,
S t r e n g t h e n s

THE MOST PERFTXT MUSICAL QUALITIES

spiritual adviser; Charles Nast, presi
their spiritual life.
Charles Nast was born in Cincin dent; Wm. Spratt, first vice-president;
nati, Ohio, Sept. 16, 1856, of German J. Messier, second vice-president; S.
parentage. He came of a family of Mollison, recording secretary; Will

We will take your old piano or organ in trade and give you what time
you desire on the balance.

A B S O LU TE LY PURE

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. .

artists and preachers. His father was iam Sayer, financial secretary; E. P.
a theologian from Tubingen, Germany, McGovern, treasurer; Charles Dunst,

C O nPAN Y

C a p a c ity

150000

T e le p lio iM 4

B bls.

The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.
ADOLPH

J. Z A N Q , G en eral H a n a g e r

and studied art at Munich, but upon marshall; C. Calvin, guard; P. Balfe,
emigrating to America entered the Charles Dunst, C. Calvin and S. Molli

E v e k a IHoDamental (Qopks.

book trade. Mr. Nast came West In 1875 son, trustees.
The panic upset all calculations and
and went to the Black Hills as corre
spondent for the Denver Tribune. through removals and resignations
Having inherited artistic instincts and No. 4 was forced to give up Its char

G a m lif o D ’s

trained at/the Cincinnati School of ter.

221-23

Design he drifted into photography,
alternating work In that line every
now and then with newspaper work.
In 1877 he was working with a
chemist,

It was, however, revived in St.

N . U N IO N AV E.

BOBBBT H O U G H TO N . Prop.

C olorad o G ran ita

PUEBLO, COLO.

Sealer la Eastera and Poreiga

Elizabeth’s parish in the only German
Is the place to get fitted out in Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Shoes.
WHY?
Because you get the best values for your money.

speaking branch of the C. M. B. A.
in the West.
Charles Nast’s name
was first on the roll book of the new

a Catholic gentleman. Dr. branch.

Being equally

ready

with

W a r ic c

Chestnut b e t 14th and 16th, n e i r Chicago Lunber Co.
Office and eaieeroom, 1137 Tremont S treet

cated as a clergyman of the Church he filled the responsible position of

Csisrffi M
ight.

of England, but who like so many oth secretary of the new society. Having
ers In the Tractarlan movement event earned his chancellorship he is rest
ually found himself In the Catholic ing on his laurels though ever ready

McMAHON & COLLIER,

This gentleman had a small to push on the business of securing

Fun eral D irectors and E m b slm ers.

but select library and here it was that the Grand Council for this state.
Mr. Nast first begran his studies and

C sr. Union A v e . and D S t r e e t

In musical circles Mr. Nast is well

5 g r a n d e °w ®

researches that eventually led him in known, having done much good work.
to the Catholic Church. Controversial Through his efforts, in a great meas
works and Catholic books were read ure, is due the fine organ owned by
with diligence and attention. Among St. EHizabeth’s church. Mr. Nast is a

Pu eU s,

P

M A C H IN IS T S .

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, C R IPP LE CREEK,
L E A D V IL L E ,
GLENW OOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JU N C TIO N , SALT LAKE C IT Y , OGDEN,
B U TTE, H E LE N A , SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND, TACOMA, S EA TTLE ,

“ Travels of an 539 of the Knights of Columbus.

&G a r s i d s ,

M oek

The Popular Line to

the books that most infiuenced him charter member of Denver Council No.
were these three;

M A R B L aE L

♦

Bingley by name, who had been edu tongue and pen in English or German

Church.
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sea

IS44-B0 W a a ee Stvstak
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Hand,

Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps in Colorado, Utah
and New Mexico.
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n iN IN f i C A P S SERVICE A LA CARTE
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Off A L L THROUGH TR A IN S

E. T. JE FFE R Y , President,
J. G, M ETCA LFE, Gen’l Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen’l Traffic Manager,
,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK Asst. Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
8. K. HOOPER,, Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

Bpeelal Maclilnes B uilt to Order. Care
fttl Attention Given to Repair Work.

I620*i634 B lak e S t., D en ver, C ok
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AW AY TO OUR

2,000 lbs

CUSTOMERS.

E D U C A T E
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CHANCELLOR CHARLES NAST.

RESOLUTIONS.

D., rector of the Catholic University,
has received the brief from Rome

Whereas, God in the inscrutable de conferring upon him the honorary ap

T H E

P U B L IC

22-K go ld and b ridge w o rk o n ly $5 a tooth. Fu ll
sets o f teeth |5. |T.S0 and $10 a set. Gold and plated
fillin g s $1 to $1.50. S ilv e r fillin gs 50 cents to $1.
A i r and gas used; no pain.
P eo p le don’ t seem to k n o w th a t teeth can be
saved by fillin g them and k eepin g the ta rta r o ff
the lo w e r fr o n t ones. T h e y seldom decay, but are
usually ruined b y ta rta r th a t Is g e n era lly th ought
to be scu rvey o r d ecay. D o ta k e the hint—soap and w a te r w ill keep the teeth
clean the sam e as the face. M oth ers ou gh t to k n ow m ore ab ou t th eir child ren ’ s
teeth, so I m ust tell them som e Im p orta n ts th in gs to do to r th eir little dears. I am
s o rry to see them so much n eglected. T h e ir tem p o ra ry teeth v e r y o fte n need to be
e x tra cted to a llo w th eir p erm an en t ones to erupt w h ere th ey should. T h e s ix -y ea r
m o la r is the sixth tooth b ack in the m outh and is a lw a y s perm an en t and should
be preserved. M oth ers please d on ’ t fo r g e t th is: E v e r y man, w o m a n and child
ou gh t to v is it the den tist a t le a s t tw ice a year. T o u r p atron a ge is resp ectfu lly
solicited a t

signs of His diviae providence and pointment of titular Bishop of Samos,
wisdom has seen fit to remove from a famous port in the Ionian archipel
our ranks, and the bosom of her fam ago la the Grecian sea, and under
The consecration will take

submission to the holy will of Him day, Nov. 24.
whose every act is one of love and curring so soon
wisdom, we feel called upon to ex the university
press our heartfelt sorrow for one Archbishops of

The

cereufony,

R'

oc

M . O 'K E E F E

fu r n itu r e

4

after the meetings of of all kinda. We have an elegant aaaortn e n t of the new designs in carpeta and : Watelis, Clocks, Sllvirwan iid JiwsIq .
trustees and of the
Waloh Bepairing a speeialty.
m F U te e a th S t
r
the country, will be
O H A 8.

M.

FORD,

O re u lu a te Iri P h a rm a c y .

'Resolved, That we in behalf of the
Cardinal Gibbons, chancellor of the
„
^ ,
ig th and OaUfarala Streets.
A v e .. P ueblo, Colo.
menlbera of Cullen Court No. 301, W. university, will be the consecrator. 175-79-81 N . U n ion
T el. 33.
I N o m a tte r w h a t d r o g s la fe nam o
C. O. F.I extend to the bereaved fam The two assistant Bishops will be the _________________ ____________________________ I prsec rlp tlen bears, b rin g it to us aad
I 'nwMit n iicee and best w ork.
ily our neartfelt sympathy in their Rt. Rev. Camillus P. Maes, D. D., The Old Reliable....
great and irreparable loss, and that Bishop oi Covington, Ky., and secre
U NIO N

PAC IFIC

TEA

COMPANY..1

we offer our Holy Communions for the tary of the university board of trus
le now doing busliMM
repose of her soul; and be it further tees, and the R t Rev. Thomas D.
•k tiie ir new s ta n d ..
Resolved, That our charter and the Beaven, D. D., of Springfield, Mass.,
• I t F ifte e n th S tre L
chair be draped in black for thirty the representative of the diocese to
days.
Spices and G lattw an
which the newly elected Bishop be T m s ,
Resolved, That a copy of these res longs. The sermon will be preached
JOSEPH W A LS H , P r f .
olutions be sent to the family of the by the Rev. Thomas J. Shahan, D. D.,

year
gal
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ven tio n N e w Y o r k , 1900. S pecial
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o f a ll k in d a ; p o rtra ita in
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E. P. McGovern,
U N D ER TAK ER .
144C Arapahoe SL, Denver, Cate.
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M e r c h a n t T a ilo r

deceased, spread upon the records of professor of ecclesiastical history at
SirtHl PMQssiet m .
Cisadng Md
T R A D E
A T
our court, and sent to the Woman’s the university.
Ig l 9 L arim er S treet
Catholic Forester, and Denver Catho
The new dignity is interpreted as
OBNVBR, COIjO.
lie for publication.
an expression of the Pope’s deep in
Mrs. Anna Calkins,
TH O S .
FLYN N
terest in the university, the appoint
Mrs. Anna Horan,
Makae ot the Beet gsddlee sad Essaeei 1
ment coming directly from him
theWseS.
Miss Jennie .J. Ryan,
through Cardinal Rampolla. Bishop
Bead for Oetnlognn
Committee.
Elect Conaty will continue as rector of C R I R R L . E
C R E E K l ’ o e e o i m t u w o n a v k .. p u c b l o , e o i e .
The RL Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, D.
the university.
A ll Unda o f Btoofcaen'a B quipaieati ea hnn<i
a n d V I C T O R . C o lo
and mads to ordin.

I L A N D ^ S

A.t

CO.

DMALIBfl nr

whose virtues were so worthy of Imi a notable event. A large number of
tation, and whose presence made her Church dignitaries from all part of
home such a happy one.
the United States will be present.
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California St

O arner Sbetaanth and Curtia Sti'sals
DsBwer, Gale.

A ll k ia d i e l i t v e l r y a e d c te order. Optieal
B A D S R 8 O F T H IS P A P E R are
deods. Diamoodi Mounted. Vlas Bagrevlae
regpectfully iorited to call and
4U work gnarenteed,
Burns, and while we bow in humble place at the Catholic university, Sun I inspeat our magnificent stock of

Anna Rhodes.

NAST
TtsBaliy Pliotopplei’
w ater e e io n an d In d ia In k .

'D R . D A M ER O N ’ S A L B A N Y D E N T A L P A R L O R S
Arapahoe Street, Opposite the Post Office

ily, a cherished friend, and faithful the jurisdiction of the Archbishop of
member of our court, sister
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